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Saudi A rabia ups 
output o f crude o il

NICOSIA Cypms (AFi — Saudi Arabia 
has increased its pnxiuction of crude oil a 
million barrels a day — more than double 
the shortage in C S imports —for the three 
sum m er months, the Middle East 
Economic Survey reported I odav

It could not be learned immediately how 
much of the increase would go to the United 
States, but the authoritative oil journal said 
I t  will bt‘ marketed through Exxon, Texaco. 
Socal and .Mobil, the four .American oil 
companies that arc participants with the 
S a u d i  g o v e r n m e n t  in t h e  
Arabian American Oil Co

Nor was it known how soon the increa.se 
might mean more gasoline a American 
pumps But It could ease the threat of a 
shortage in healing fuel next winter 

The Saudi state radio announced a week 
ago that production was being increased 
tem porarily because the government 
needed extra money for its $142-billion 
d e v e lo p m e n t p ro g ra m . But the 
announcement did not say how large the 
increase would be or how long it would last 

Saudi Arabia increased its production a

million barrels per day to 9 .S million, for 
the first thri>e months of the year to ease 
the shortage caused by the Iranian 
re v o lu tio n  th a t overthrew  Shah 
Mohammad Ke/.a I’ahlavi .After Iranian 
production resumed at a reduced level, the 
Saudi government cut production back to 
8 .S million barrels a day for the past three 
months although officials said the output 
was somewhat higher

The .Middle Ea.st Economic Survey said it 
learned reliably that an increase of a 
million barrels a day took effect on .July 1 
and would continue through .September It 
said prixfuction for the fourth quarter is 
undecided, but sources reported "the 
situation will be reviewed in the light of 
market and price conditions when the time 
comes

The .New York Times in a survey of the 
oil shortage Sunday said the United States 
I his year needs to import 8 6 million barrels 
a day of crude oil and refined products to 
meet demand, but total oil imports have 
averaged less than 8 2 million barrels a 
dav

It said the gap in ttie noncommunist 
world betw(>en available supplies and 
demand is between one million and two 
million barrels ada\ .Japan and llal> were 
recently reported trying to buy oil directly 
from the Saudi go\ ernment

The Times said oil industry sources 
reported the American companies w itc not 
importing more crude oil beeau.se the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries will not sell them more .Many oi 
the members of the oil cartel are limiting 
production to con.serve their chief natural 
resource and at the same time keep prices 
up .

Meanwhile, the official Iranian news 
agency. F'ars announced that Iran will 
accept payment for its oil in any currency 
acceptable to it instead of only in dollars, 
the standard currency u.sed by OF̂ EC 
Officials of the National Iranian Oil Co 
said this would lx* a convenience for buy ers 
who would not have to convert their 
currencies into dollars to make payment 
But they said it would have little other 
impact as long as contracts continue to be 
w ritten in dollars
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Saudi commitment confirmed

Increase to help here
WASHINGTON lAP) -  

President Carter confirmed 
today that Saudi Arabia will 
■ 'substantially" increase its 
crude oil production, an action 
likely to moderate oil prices and 
increase the supply of gasoline 
in the United States 

Deputy White House press 
secretary Hex Granum said 
C arter received a personal 
commi tment '  from Crown 
Prince Fahd. the de facto Saudi 
Arabian leader, that the .Middle

E a s t  na t i on ' s  crude oil 
production would be increased 

for a significant and specific 
period of time "

Granum said Carter had been 
given details of the production 
plans, which would be made 
public by the Saudis "in the near 
future"

The spokesman told reporters 
that Carter disclosed the Saudi 
plans to members of the Senate 
and House who conferred with 
him at Camp David Md . about

energy matters this morning 
Carter, who was sharply 

cr i t i cal  last week of the 
oil-producing cartel, praised 
Saudi Arabia — a key member 
of the  Or g a n i z a t i o n  of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
Granum said

The president has exprcs.sed 
th e  appr ec i a t i on  of the 
Amer i can people for this 
decision," he said

In report ing the Saudi 
decision.  Carter in effect

confi rmed indications that 
surfaced la.st wc-ek in the Middle 
Ea.st that such an increase was 
contemplated

G r a n u m  s t r e s s ed  that 
although Strauss was visiting 
the Saudi Arabian city in his role 
as a Middle East negotiator, 
there was no quid pro quo 
relationship tied to the decision 
The Saudis have been highly 
critical of U S support for Israel 
and of the Egyptian agreement 
w ith the Israelis
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At domestic summit conference

Carter considering economy, energy
WASHINGTON lAPi — F’resident Carter is 

moving from a broad-brush review of the 
domestic problems that have dogged his 
administration to a close-up look at the nation s 
energy pinch and an economy seemingly sliding 
into recession

Congressmen from b<8h parties were flying 
today to Camp David for another of the secretive 
meetings reminiscent of the isolation that 
surrounded last year s Mideast summit on the 
Maryland mountaintop

As the president entered his seventh day of 
seclusion, press secretary .JixJy Powell said 
Carter s discussions with a wide range of 
Americans — from membt>rs of his Cabinet to 
governors, university presidents and top labor 
leaders — had bt>en free-wheeling remarkably

candidand very productive '
Powell said the senators and representatives 

meeting with Carter texiay were assembled by 
the congressional leadership 

Other sessions were likely to continue. F’owell 
said, through Wednesday with prominent 
political leaders, energy experts and others 

A tentative schedule for Tuesday was being set 
up, w ith people from outside government being 
invited to di.scuss the economy Powell said, 
adding that meetings were also planned with a 
group of people whose interest is in religion and 
ethics

Meanwhile. Carter was to be given a series of 
options to end long ga.soline lines, promote fuel 
conservation ¡indcut reliance on imported ml 

Those options, the work of an interagenev ta.sk

force, are intended to serve as a basis for 
far-reaching presidential decisions 

F'owell and other participants in the meetings 
have been extremely cautious aboeft revealing 
any details of the discussioas 

Carter flew to Camp David on Tuesday 
Without any advance public signals, he decided 
Wednesday to cancel a major speech on energy 
planned for the next day 

On Thursday he began consulting with senior 
advisers and, by F'riday, the talks had blossomed 
into a domestic summit conference that has 
darkened the W’hite House offices of Carter s key 
aides as they confer with the president in the 
.Maryland w i k x I s

Talks .Sunday afterniKin with a group that 
included representaiivt*s ol environmental

interests, the oil industry and academia dealt 
w ith world energy supplies and prices, strategies 
for reducing oil imports, and the management ot 
the short-term energy problems

Until 12 30 a m Sunday and then again over 
breakfast. Carter conferred with another diverse 
group that included the Rev .Jes.se Jackson 
Clark Clifford, an adviser to .seven presidents, 
and l>ane Kirkland, secretarv treasurer of the 
AEUCIO

Following his meeting. .Schlesinger said it 
would probably take Carter sev eral w eeks to put 
together the energy speech he canceled last 
week

The mam point is that emnigh time is going to 
be taken in order that the president feels 
comfortable with the decisions

Final K id Pony Show 
here for Lena Stewart

LENA STEWART, T ri-S ta le  rookie of the yearw>n the high school rodeo 
circuit, will com pete  in the goat tying even t W ednesday evening during the 
kid Pony Show This is the  las t  Kid Pony p e rfo rm a n c e  for the 15-year-old. 
(shown here with a friend i . w ho will be too old for next y e a r 's  competition

(Staff photo by Gary Clark i

By TINA Mc( I.OA 
F*ampa News Staff

I>ena Stewart will soon outgrow the age 
limitations of the Kid F’ony Show. but .she s ready 
for competition Wednesday night in the 
goat-tying event

The petite 15-year-old gives her final 
performance this week in the youngsters 
segment of the Top 0  Texas Rodixi The Kid 
Pony Show begins at 7 p m today and runs 
through Wednesday, with winners from two age 
divisions declared each evening 

l.ena. a member of the Pampa High School 
rodeo team plans to spend the summer polishing 
her skills at goat-tying and breakaway roping In 
AugiLst. she'll begin her second year of Tri-State 
competition

I went with my sister three years to Tn-State 
rodeos, while she tied goats and did breakaway 
said the PHS sophomore Then it was my turn 
to do I t  for four years

As a participant in the Tri-State Rodeo 
Association, she will compete against other high 
school students from Oklahoma. Kansas New 
Mexico and the Texas Panhandle thus fall 

Ijist year she was named Rookie of the Year 
chosen from all the freshmen cowgirls in the 
area . and during the finals last month she ranked 
third in the overall standings

She ended the year second in goat-tying and 
third in breakaway roping 

As a youngster lx*na watched her father 
compete in team ropmgs and says he taught her 
everything she knows about horsemanship i

Clcnt Stewart spendk most afternoons 
coaching his daughter and supervising her 
workouts

" I practice when I get in from school and we 
practice till we can t see any more, she said 
w ith a laugh FFecan t even do the events, but he 
can tell me how

Her parents Mr and Mrs Clent Stewart 1217 
E Foster, are strong supporters of their 
daughter s rodeo activities and I>ena says her 
mother has never missed any of her rodeos 

Pampa High s rodeo club has less than 10 
m embers but has fared well throughout 
Tri State competition As a team they ranked 
third at the close of last year s rodeo circuit, 
sending three boys and two girls to the finals 

Everybody s chipping in and doing their part 
so that s not too bad" says l,ena. who feels nxleo 
is a growing sport in schools, since the students 
are constant ly improving their skills and limes 

As an individual competitor in T n -State 
rodeoK l^ena captured all-around cowgirl honors 
at both Spearman and Stratford last year and 
won a saddle each time

Weather
After a night of fierce thunders torm s ,  the 

forecast calls for continued sunny skies and hot 
temperatures through Tuesday with the highs 
in the upper 90s The low tonight is expected in 
the low 60s with a 20 percent chance of rain this 
evening Winds today will be out of the 
southeast at 10 to 15 m ph
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Contracts to be atmrded
The F^ampa City Commission will award  

contracts for the purchase  of containers and 
trucks to be used for garbage collection at its 
regular meeting at 9 30 Tuesday morning

To pay for the equipment,  the commission 
will consider on first reading an ordinance 
issuing certilicates of obligation m the amount 
of $9.56,000

Commissioners will also consider  a resolution 
approving a contract for the services of a 
financial adv i se r  in connection with the 
certificates

Booker boy killed
FH,MWOOI). Okla lA P i — A 9-year-old 

Booker, Texas, boy was killed w hen he d a r te d  
in front of an oncoming ca r  on a coun try  road 
near here Sunday night

Oklahoma Highway P a tro l  T rooper K erry  
Hokit said the boy died a f te r  being s truck  on a 
Beaver County road six m iles  south and  five 
miles west of klmw ood

The child was fdentified as Rocky Dean 
Coxwell

Missinf( girl found dead
MESQUITE. Texas (AF*) -  D allas  County 

medical exam iners  continued  th e ir  e ffo r ts  over 
the weekend to de te rm in e  the cause  of d ea th  of 
a 6-year-old girl who d isa p p e a re d  Ju n e  26 while 
pl^'ing outside her a p a r tm e n t

The decomposed body of T y ra  H eath  w a s  
found July 4 m a wooded a re a  th re e  m iles  from 
her parents ' a p a r tm e n ts .
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This n«w «pap»r it dedicated to furnithing information to our readert to that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credTt 
is given.)

You deserve a break today
lA'aders of the congressional Joint Kconomic Committee have 

prescribed a powerful, albeit belated, remedy for the nat ions 
economic slufigishness. They 're talking, these politicians, about a 
massive $20 billion tax cut affect ing both businesses and 
individuals.

Not only is the prescript ion powerful,  in fhe sense that a 
mega-administration of chem ot herapy is powerful, but it could just 
produce the desired results It is everyw here evident that wealth 
left in private hands docs good things for the commonwealth in a 
myriad of ways wealth ex t racted  by the government does not and 
cannot

California is the proxim ate  example  In the year 's  time since 
Proposition 13 was enacted this s tate experienced a surge of 
economic activity so brisk that economists  are returning to 
orthodox conclusions about it A popular  theory, pre-Prop. 13, was 
that economic health depended on an expansion of the public 
sector It IS the incorrect theory,  by the way, that the Carter 
administration holds to thi s day

A leader of the return to orthodoxy is CSC economist Arthur 
Laffer, who was the guru of the Jarvis-Ciann initiative. Laffer puts 
I t  in definitive te rm s:  Californians experienced significant
economic growth and Prop 13 did it for them Another popularizer 
of the low-taxes-equals-lieaIth school is Jude W'anniski. author 
of 'The Way the W'orldWorks ". These evangelis ts  have been so 
successful that the word seems to have penetrated Congress; it has 
at least reached influential m e m bers  of that  body who can move 
more intelligent programs through the creaky congressional 
machinery than a single Jack Kemp could hope to effect.

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen. D-Texas. and Hep Cliyence Brown, R-Ohio, 
recognized the signals of an imminent  recession, and they 
concluded that a dose of orthodoxy would be the most likely 
resuscitator Our only misgivings about their remedy are that it 
might be too late ( in the sense that it m ighi rescue the economy; it 
is never too late for a tax cul i .  and that it might be too small 
(though any tax cut should be rem e m b ered  the third Thursday of 
next .November I

.Now the Joint Kconomic Committee,  its prestigious name 
notwithstanding, enjoys not nearly so much power as other 
committees — committees  which, this very moment, are 
entertaining mountains of legislation that would effectively render 
the Bentsen-Brow n proposal negligible There was never much 
reason to hope for a solution for our econom ic malaise from Capitol 
Hill

But the sheer clarity of the mass ive tax cut is something to be 
treasured, even if it spreads  not farther  than the Joint Kconomic 
Committee In California we learned it took more than the routine 
engines of democracy to get it done It may very well be that those 
extra-routine engines vvill seize the Bentsen-Brow n plan as their 
own

Lacking a federa 1 init iat i ve . w he re a re t hey ’’

A moral imperative
,\s with some Am erican politicians, th ere  a re  pow erlul men in the Soviet 

Union who think autom obiles a re  not to be tru s ted  in the hands of ordinary 
people At a meeting of fhe A zerbaidzhán R epublic 's  Communist Party  not 
long ago. First S ecretary  Ci ,\ Aliev opined tha t a "bourgeois decadence" 
brought about by r is in g  o w n ersh ip  of ca rs  had allowed "young, 
unstrengthened .souls" to be p en e tra ted  by the corrup ting  rust of philistinism 
and consumerism and perm icious m orality  and ideology alien to socialist 
society The .Soviets are  so upset about the au tom obile 's  influence that they 
tiave resorted to a tactic  m ore a p p ro p ria te  to a m arket economy than a 
socialist one They have been try ing  to p rice  au tom obiles out of the reach of 
such easily corrupted souls, rese rv in g  them  for m ore responsible party  and 
government officials

INation's press

Unsafe regulations
Wall Street Journal

In recent years a ho.st of fi*deral 
regulatory agencies have sprung up 
charged with saving lives and preventing 
injuries OSHA. the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission, and Joan Claybrook's 
N ational Highway T raffic  Safety 
Administration leap immediately to mind

OSHA. you may remember, is the agency 
that harassed small businessmen for not 
labeling the single door into and out of their 
premi.ses with a properly displayed exit 
sign, warned farm workers to watch out for 
manure pits and wrote a book about how to 
use a ladder'. The Consumer Product Safety 
Administration turned the sleepwear 
indu.stry on its ear by banning the chemical 
Tris. which garment makers had used to 
meet federal product safety standards 
And the safe highway folks brought us 
unsafe computerized truck brakes All in 
all they have done a good job cleaning up 
the private sector, and it is time for them to 
go on to bigger and better things

We have in mind the lack of safety in 
federal regulations such as DOK's gasoline 
allocation regulations and the gasoline 
price controls There are reports from all 
over the deleterious effects of these 
regulations on life and limb Tempers and 
blond pressures have been raised beyond 
th e  blowup pomt by gasoline line 
frustration, a regulatory-bi^ virus The 
lines have produced shootings, strokes, and 
death by carbon monoxide poisoning Many 
consumers are expected to go up in names

along with their cars and homes as a result 
of gasoline hoarded in plastic containers to 
see them through the Fourth of July 
week-end

Here i.s a golden opportunity for those 
agencies charged with the public s safety. 
DOK s regulations are a mandatory 
product that consumers cannot avoid, and 
there s no question about their harmful 
effect The Secretary of Energy himself 
stated in Tokyo last Wednesday that "there 
would be no lines if there were no price and 
allocation controls "

Normally we look askance at the 
regulatory activities of the guardians of 
public safety But it is becoming apparent 
that the IX)E regulations are a greater 
threat to the public s safety than toys and 
sugared cereals

There is. of course, a danger that the 
cam paign to protect consumers from 
gasoline line frustration will fall victim to 
jurisdictional disputes between OSHA. the 
product safety people and the safe highway 
folks When a motorist on his way to work 
succumbs to asphyxia while waiting in his 
gasoline line, does OSHA have jurisdiction 
on the grounds of occupational hazard, can 
CFSC claim jurisdiction because the 
line-causing regulations are an unsafe 
product, or is it a matter of highway 
safety'’ Undoubtedly the answer lies in the 
creation of a new superagency for the 
protection of people from government 
regulations

M ore and  m ore we m ust ask
government ;< “Are you helping to solve the 
problem, are you purt of the problem or are 
you the cause of the problem?'' Walter 
Hoadley, chief economist for the Bank of 
America recently said that in a published 
sta tem ent;" Despite nruuiy very good 
intentions, government itself has become 
more and more a major negative force in 
our economy.” This is particularly evident 
in the government's coufkerproductive 
economic policies in the energy fields.

H U tM €  N.C.Fk.TS

Part o f the problem
In 1973, when we received the first 

warning about the vulnerability of our 
essential oil supply, the policy goal seemed 
to be clear; to become independent of 
foreign unreliable sources by developing 
alternative sources of energy at home and 
bringig supply and demand into balance. 
After well oVer five years we are now

farther from that goal than ever -  at the 
mercy of a cartel of foreign countries. Now 
we seem determined to restrain or even 
choke off our best domestic alternatives -  
coal and nuclear energy. Meanwhile we are 
running a trade deficit of (30 to 140 billion 
which we cannot sustain much longer 
without ruining our currency.

Dr. Carter wants to do a tonsillectom y ... Dr. Kennedy favors a heart, 
liver and lights bypass ... before we knock you out, would you care to 
express a preference?”

IN WASHINGTON
All wrong

,martha angle and i*obert waiters,
W a s h i n g t o n  (NEA i  - In the  

Alice-in-Wonderland world of government, 
there is no spectacle more bizarre than the 
•practice of frittering away the public s 
money to defend a federal official who has 
acted contrary to the public interest.

Such episodes unfortunately occur with 
considerable regularity because the 
Justice Department is required by statute 
to provide legal counsel to all federal 
employees who are sued as a result of their 
official actions

The problem is compounded when the 
government official who acted improperly 
(if not illegally I is the president of the 
United States. Jimmy Carter, and the trial 
lawyer fs the attorney general of the United 
States, Griffin B. Bell.

Because attorneys general rarely make 
personal appearances in courtrooms. Bell 
assumed the role of trial lawyer only twice 
during his first two years as head of the 
Justice Department.

For his third appearance. Bell earlier 
this  month selected a particularly 
inauspicious occasion--a hearing in U.S. 
District Ck)urt here on a civil suit filed by 
Sen Barry M Goldwater. R-Ariz., alleging 
that Carter acted wrongfully when he 
d ram atically  altered this country's 
relationship with the two Chinas late last 
year

Not at issue is the president's undisputed 
right both to establish diplomatic relations 
with the People's Republic of China (PRCi

on the Asian mainland and to sever 
diplomatic relations with the Republic of 
China i ROC) on Taiwan 

What the lawsuit challenges is Carter's 
unilateral act of terminating the 1954 
Mutual Defense Treaty between the United 
Statesand the R(X̂

The Ckmstitution is quite specific in 
giving the president the power “to make 
treaties" while also requiring that they be 
ratified by a two-thirds vote of the Senate. 
But there is no similar constitutional 
g u i d a n c e  on the procedure  for 
■ deratifying" or breaking treaties 

As a result, there are  profound 
differences of opinion among legal scholars 
and constitutional authorities on the 
question of who possesses the power to 
terminate treaties generally. Goldwater. 
how ever, has sev era l compelling 
arguments in support of his position on the 
Chinese treaty specifically.

On Sept 26. 1978-less than three months 
before he announced this country's revised 
China opolicy- Carter signed into law the 
International Security Assistance Act of 
1978. which included a provision stating: 

"There should be prior consultation 
between the (Congress and the executive 
branch on any proposed policy changes 
affecting the continuation of the Mutual 
Defense Treaty of 1954.”

In C a r te r 's  defense, the S tate  
Department offers an irrelevant melange 
of precedents in which treaties were

abrogated by prior presidents without 
congressional action. But that list is riddled 
with such arcane compacts as an 1891 
commercial treaty with the CkMigo and a 
1937 multilateral convention regulating 
international whaling.

Goldwater poses a far more relevant 
question: If the president can unilaterally 
abandon the Chinese treaty obligation, 
what is tO/'^rSv^t him from taking the 
same aetjm witti regard to the ‘Universal 
Copyright Cm i^tion. the NATO defense 
treaty or the NuiNear Test Ban Treaty?

"For years we made much of how 
worthless were treaties and agreements 
entered into by the Soviet Union. We told 
the world that our commitments were 
matters of honor while commitments made 
by the Soviets w ere m a tte rs  of 
expediency," says the senator.

Now that "we have come down on the 
side of expediency and thrown honor to the 
wind." (joldwater notes, our allies must 
su re ly  be w ondering” whether our 
promises to come to the defense of freedom 
throughout the world can any longer be 
held with any assurance and credibility "

Goldwater happens to be a longtime ROC 
supporter. But even those who welcome the 
belated recognition of the PRC must view 
Carter's unwarranted usurpation of power 
as ethically wrong, politically wrong and 
legally wrong.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN..)

Bumper Hornberger
By Edwin Feulner
What could the federal govenment 

possibly do that would get Bumper 
Hornberger "honked o ff  enough to 
scrounge up (6.615 from his family and 
friends to buy a half-page ad in THE 
WASHINGTON POST’’

Well, they decided to spend $5 8 million 
tax dollars on a new housing project that 
they could have built for a cool million 
dollars less That 's what

But then again, they're only our tax 
dollars So who cares?

Well, Bumper Hornberger cares. And he 
asked arond for money to pay for this ad to 
let Washington know he’s "honked off" 
But good

"The people of Laredo. Texas would like 
to thank you. the taxpayers of America, for 
a gift of $1.000.000.00 (One Million 
Dollars)." the ad says.

"Recently, the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 
announced a new housing project for 
Laredo. Two final bids which met all of 
HUD'S plans and specifications were Bid 
No. 1 -146 units at $4.800.000.00 Bid No. 2 - 
146 units at $5.

"The Mayor of Laredo, the City Council, 
the Community Development Agency, and 
the Laredo Housing Authority all went on 
record as preferring Bid No. 1 (the less

recommendation to the Hud Area office in 
San Antonio. ISO miles away.

Then what happened? Oh the suspense of 
it all I

Well, of course. Finnis Jolly, Area 
Director of HUD ‘rejected the City 
recommendation and directed the City of 
Laredo to accept Bid No. 2 (the more 
expensive b id ) " '

us that all of the announced and 
unannounced presidential candidates in 
both parties “are all talking big aboid 
fightin bureaucrats and inflation. BIG 
DEAL What do we care about all of that 
and all of them? As long as we've got our 
housing project why should it matter to us?

When the City hesitated. Bumper 
explains, "the Area Director threatened a 
termination of the housing project "

"Thank vou. taxpayers of America, for 
your gift." he saysJn closing.'

Well, Bumper, hurray for you. We're 
"honked off” too. Honked off but good.

So like good, dutiful, and obedient 
citizens, the City fathers decided to 
comply, and accept Bid No. 2. even thought 
it was a million dollars more expensive for 
the same nuittfier of units.

(Feulner is president of The Heritage 
Foundation, a Washington • based public

By government edict Americans buy 
their gasoline at half or less than half what 
Europeans pay for it. Europe, of course, 
though it produces little oU. therefore never 
had a gaSoiine shortage. But just last 
month the U.S. government boosted the 
support price of sugar to 15.S cents, about 
twice of ,what sugar sells for outside the 
United States. Do Americans have an 
inalienable birthright to buy gasoline at 
half price but a duty to buy the sugar at 
twice the price?

President Carter and many members of 
Congress appear primarily concerned 
about preventing" oil companies from 
earning high profits. The fact is that oil 
com pany p ro fits  a re  not high in 
comparison with other industries when 
related to investment. They are too low to 
attract sufficient investment to finance the 
needed expansion of production. It is wdll 
known that on the average nine out of every 
ten exploratory wells drilled are "dry" and 
that each hole may cost from a few 
hundred thousand to a several millions of 
dollars.

President (Tarter has proposed, and 
Congress will impose a “windfall profits" 
tax  on oil companies. This will be 
counterproductive. Higher taxs could be 
justified at this time •• on the product itself, 
not on the profits. A punitive tax on oil 
profits will discourage wider exploration 
and production. Higher taxes on oil itself on 
the other hand might stimulate more 
intensive research and the use of 
alternatives to pumping : oil shale, oil 
sands, recovery, coal. nuclear energy. But 
strong forces are trying to choke off 
nuclear development and coal use. That 
simply means diverting more oil to the 
generation of electric energy and away 
from gasoline. Solar plants may help to 
heat water for various domestic purposes 
but are not likely to contribute much 
electric energy, now or for a long time to 
come.

The United States and the other 
industrial powers pursued a suicidal policy 
when the oil crisis arose in 1973. We now 
have to pay the bill whether we like it or 
not. But many grave problems would be 
al leviated if government got out of the field 
by decontrol and left it to the market forces 
to balance supply and demand. Reduction 
of government control of airlines has 
sharply lowered many fares and multiplied 
the number of passengers. Why not learn 
from that experience? Under current and 
iprospective policies the oil and energy 
situation will only get worse.

Today in history
By The A ssociated P ress

Today is Monday. July 9. the 190th day of 
1979. There are 175 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On this date in 1816. Argentina declared 

independence from Spain.
On this date:
In 1776. Gen. George Washington 

summoned his troops in New York and had 
the Declaration of Independence read to 
them.

In 1850. President Zachary Taylor died at 
the White House after having served only 
one year and four months of his term in 
office.

In 1947, the engagement of Britain's 
Princess Elizabeth and Lieutenant Philip 
Mountbatten was annotmeed.

In 1960, the Soviets threatened the United 
States with missiles if Washington tried to 
oust the Castro government in Cuba.

In 1967. the United States assumed an 
active role in a revolt in the Congo, sending 
three military transport planes to give 
President Joseph Mobutu logistical support 
in his fight against rebels.

In 1971. the last U.S. base guarding the 
demilitarized zone in Vietnam was turned 
over to South Vietnamese troops.
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(Tonstruction begins in July.
Says Bumper, "We know: that you 

recently paid federal income taxes, lliat 
the U.S. Govenment has one-and only one- 
source of revenue; your tax money. That 
you send your tax money to Washington 
and that Washington sends it to us.

Berry's Worici

expensive bid)," Bumper explains in his 
ad The City of Laredo sent its

"We also know: that the other federal tax 
you pay is the tax of inflation. That 
inflation lowers tha value of your dollar by 
12 percent per year. Hiat a 12 percent tax > 
across the board • hurts all of you and 
especially you lower income earning 
people."

Tongue in cheek. Bumper also reminds

U. S. bags the beans
Americans who have become defensive about being labeled the world's 

most profligate users of sca rce  n a tu ra l resources can rejoice at statistics 
recently released by the In ternational Coffee Organization.

Despite the popularity of coffee in this country , the United States ranks a 
dismal eighth in per capita consum ption, the London-based organization 
reports.

Atop the list is Sweden with 27.72 pounds of per capita consumption 
annually, followed by Finland, D enm ark, Norway, Netherlands, Belgium and 
Switzerland. Yearly per capita consum ption in the United States is a mere 
12.43 pounds.

That's the good news. The bad news is th a t because this country's 
population is far g reater than tha t of any of the coffee-addicted European 
nations, the United States is by far the w orld 's largest im porter of coffee.

Almost 20.98 million bags of beans a re  im ported annually. West Germany, 
which ranks second in total im ports, accounts for only 1.13 million bags.

Ü
•  iWttoNC« wo

”... And another thing —  Carter may have 
abdicated world economic leadership, but I 
haven't.”
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Estes awaiting 
jury’s decision

DALLAS (AP) — Billie Sol Estes — the former “ boy wonder" of 
West Texas, now a paunchy, middle-aged parolee—again waits for a 
federal jury here to decide whether he will spend the rest of his life in 
prison

The panel resumes deliberations today in the fraud and conspiracy 
case against the former financier and his former associate Raynwnd 
K. Horton.

Jurors deliberated 94  hours Thursday and Friday but adjourned 
for the weekend without returning a verdict on any of the counts 
contained in three indictments. _

Estes built a 9150 million fortune in the early 1960s selling 
mortgages on non-existent fertilizer tanks to hundreds (rf farmers. 
His 1963 conviction on fraud charges sent shock waves from Texas to 
Washington.

He was paroled in 1971, however, after serving less than half of his 
15-year sentence in federal prisons in Kansas, Minnesota and Texas.

The two men also are charged with conoealing assets from the 
Internal Revenue Service so Estes would not have to pay $10 millim 
in back taxes

If convicted, Estes, 54. could face up to 80 years in federal prison 
and fines totaling $82,000. and Horton could be assessed up to 50 years 
and fines of $60,000.
. Estes and his former secretary. Sue Goolsby, also have been 
charged in a four-count indictment with using documents bearing the 
forged signatures of Tyler millionaire Billy D. Pyron to secure loans 
for various business v entures.

Ms. Goolsby is scheduled to stand trial after Estes and Horton.
The paroled swindler found himself back in the courtroom after 

former Mississippi promoter Don Trull released several documents, 
including one alleged to be a trust agreement, stolen from Estes’ 
office more than two years ago.

Trull claimed Estes and Pyron owned him more than $1.3 million.
The revelations resulted in investigations by almost every state 

and federal agency in Texas and culminated last February when a 
federal grand jury returned the indictments.
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Shortage stops 
fiddler con te^

DURANT, Okla <AP) -  A 
contest featuring old time 
fiddlers who never seemed to 
run out of energy as long as 
there was an audience has 
become the victim of the 
gasoline crunch'

The 1979 Dick B a rre tt 
Fiddler's Si4 )er Bowl here has 
been cancelled

A  Durant  C ham ber of 
Commerce spokesman said 
before the cancellation, the 
annual event had been moved to 
a late summer date to take 
advantage of tounst traffic 

But since the tourist traffic 
has been hard hit by the gasoline 
shortage, staging the event is 
too costly to go out on a limb at 
this time, said Phil Scoggin, 
the chamber s chairman

STREETS PAVED W IT H *G O L D  would be heavenly, but avenues -  is only ge tting  a new coa ting  of t a r  
Faulkner S treet — like s e v e r a l  o th e r  P a m p a  s tree ts  and ( Staff Photo)

Houston police search for rapist
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston police are 

searching for a rapist who apparently attacks 
only illegal aliens — women who are then afraid 
to report the incidents to authorities.

A tall blond man has raped at least one woman 
and tried to rape four others in a predominantly 
Mexican-American area of the city, according to

investigator Terry Pierce. Police say the man 
poses as an electrician to gain entry to homes 
during the day when the women are alone or with 
children.

The rapist’s pattern first was noticed in April 
when two Mexican women living here illegally 
reported an attempted rape. Pierce said

THE CHAMBER OF C O M M E R C E  h a s  jo ined  with Southwestern Public 
Service Co. in a n a t t e m p t  to b r ing  a b u s iness  to P a m p a  to occupy the vacant 
Marie Foundations bu ild ing . P ic tu re d  left to right a re  Luther Robinson,
president of the P a m p a  C h a m b e r  of C o m m e rc e ,  Doyle Moore, m anager of 
area developm ent for S P S . Joe  H. G idden , SPS, and Kay Faucher.
vice-president of thé  P a m p a  I n d u s t r ia l  F oundation . The pam phlet shown at 
the left will be sen t to 200 to 300 bus in esses  th a t  m ight consider moving to
Pampa. The p a m p h le t  i l lu s t r a te s  the floor plan  and other specifications of

(Ma ""the Marie Foundations  bu ild ing .
(Staff Photo)

Murder tarie;et 
to testify in trial
BROWNSVILLE. Texas 

(APi — A South Texan who 
was blinded in an apparent 
m u r d e r  t r y  h a s  been 
subpoenaed to testify against 
his alleged assailant 

The a ttem pted  capital 
murder trial of S.J Wilburn of 
P a s a d e n a .  T exas, was 
scheduled to begin today in 
state District Judge Darrell 
Hester’s court.

Wilburn. 56. is accused of 
being the hired hit man in a 
purported  plot to kill a 
prospective witness in a 
k i d n a p p i n g  case. John 
Hensley. 40. was blinded when 
a single shot tore through his 
skull as he left his South Padre 
Island apartment Feb. 15.

The a ttem pted  capital 
murder indictment charges 
th a t  Wilburn and Scott 
M innick of Pasadena were 
offered $15.000 to kill Hensley. 
The money was allegedly to Iw 
paid by Dr. Archie Herman 
Burkhalter of Pasadena.

B u r k h a l t e r  is under 
ind ic tment  for allegedly 
kidnapping his ex-wife and 
taking her to his Pasadena 
hospital. Hensley is nnarried 
to the doctor’s ex-wife and is 
expected to also be a witness 
in the kidnapping trial.

N e i t h e r  Minnick nor 
Burkhalter has been tried on 
the attempted capital murder 
charge.

Wilburn was a rrested  
shortly after the February 
s h o o t i n g .

Weekly court report
Marriages

Dennis Wayne Walker and Julie Ann Ringenfelter 
Kenneth Allen Moore and Judy Kay Jones 
Charles Edward Pratt and Frances Marie Hair 
Ghoiamali Ali Halvai and Rebecca Sue Hilton 
Steven Douglas Henderson and Linda Joy Kirkpatrick 
Keith Waynes Bennett and Karen Ruth Campbell 
Randy Lee Stuart and Brenda Jeanette Hatfield 
Charles Ray Burke and Alicia Carol Wood 
Juan Mata Portillo and Joanne Eileen Romero 
(jeorge Edward Finley and Nancy Louise Sowell 
Mason Jean King and Susan Carol Sheppard 
Roy Don Thomas and Ruth Ann Thomas 
James Harvey Flippo and Carol A. Hayward 
Adrian Cortez juarez and Rosalba Olvera 
Robert Lee Gordy and Donna C. Reeves 
Joe Allen (^uts and Cheryl Ann Green 
David Jack Lesher and Terri Kim Mungia 
Joe Don Massey and Janice Kay Wilson 
Michael J . White and Patricia Ann Brown 

Divorces
Billie Jo Tindol and Charles Clifton Tindol 
Raymond Dale Sissel and Linda Sue Sissel 
Connie Diana Trolinger and Howard Gene Trolinger 
Angela Darlene Sabogal and Michael Elias Sabogal 
John L. Gibson and Valerie L. Gibson 
Sarah Dawn Hackett and Douglas Wayne Hackett

Davis prosecutors hold breath
FORT WORTH. Texas lAP) 

— Prosecutors may be holding 
their collective breaths as they 
try to seat a jury today in what 
probably will be their last 
attem pt to put industrialist 
Cullen Davis behind bars.

They tried once in Houston to 
p r o s e c u t e  D a v i s  on 
murder-for-hire charges, but 
ended up with a hung jury and 
six-figure expenses for Tarrant 
County taxpayers. This time, 
the proceedings are to go on in 
Davis’ hometown- — in State 
District Judge Gordon Gray's 
courtroom.

Principals say this trial could 
run through Thanksgiving.

Davis. 4$, an heir to a 
billion-dollar family en tire , is 
charged with trjring to kill State 
District Judge Joe Eidson last 
Augurt. Eidson. who was not

harmed, was the presiding 
judge in Davis' stormy divorce 
from ex-wife Priscilla.

Davis maintains he was set up 
and framed by Priscilla and her 
friends because his ex-wife 
believes he killed her daughter. 
Andrea Wilboum. in a shooting 
spree at Davis* $6 million 
mansion on a summer night in 
1976.

An Amarillo jury acquitted 
Davis of the murder charge, but 
he is still charged in the ̂ y in g  
of Stan Farr. Priscilla Davis' 
live-in lover, and with the 
wounding of Mrs. Davis and Gus 
GavrelJr.

Prosecuton admit privately 
that the trial beginning Monday 
moat likely will be the final 
attempt to convict Davis on the 
multitude of charges pending 
against him.

FEATURING
Rad Steagall Er the Coleman 
County Cowboys on Saturday 
Night, July 14 . .  . and . . .  
Gary Deanjwith ftis Western ' » 
Swing Ban^ on Thursday fit 
Friday Nights, July 12 Cr 13.

Dances will be held in the 
Clyde Car ruth Pavillion on a 
NEW Cr LARGER dance floor. 
Plenty of teats are available.

STOCK FURNISHED BY 
Beutler B  Sons

FOR RESERVED SEATS
Call 669-3241 or Write 

Box 1942, Pampa, Texas 79065

Confessions obtained under duress

Fleener claims innocence, 
says torture was threatened

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 
— Terre Fleener says Israeli 
interrogators extracted four 
confessions from her through 
threats and intimidation and 
that she never "knowingly" 
aided Paiestinian guerrillas.

Miss Fleener. 24. convicted of 
spying for Arab terrorists, was 
paroled June 29 by Israeli 
officials after she spent 20 
months in prison.

•‘They th rea tened  some 
torture. ..that I would be locked 
in a smail box. I never saw one 
but I understand it is like a very 
tiny room where you can't lie 
down and you can’t stand up." 
sa id  Miss F leener in an 
interview with the San Antonio 
Express & News.

She said the prosecution built 
its case on four confessions she

contended were obtained under 
duress and are ’impossible”  to 
get overturned in court 

Israeli interrogators, she said, 
threatened to hypnotize her 
against her wiil and to inject her 
with truth serum.

"At one time a door was 
opened an a little syringe and 
vial were taken out and 1 was 
told this was truth serum." said 
Miss Fleener. "... just the 
threats that they were going to 
do this causes you to feel totally 
helpless in the situation”

She denied Israeli allegations 
th a t  she met with a top 
P a l e s t i n i a n  L i b e r a t i o n  
Organization leader in 1976.

"There was no evidence ...I 
wasn’t in London at that time. 
That’s absolute garbage." sdid 
Miss Fleener.

•We went around and around 
about that and they said they 
had brought someone from 
Lebanon they were going to 
torture if I didn’t ta lk T h e y  
had someone in a holding ceil 
next to the room where I was 
being interrogated, pounding on 
the metal door and screaming, 
screaming

' They didn’t bring anyone. It 
was someone from SHIBET 
(Israeli Seferet Police) in there 
banging on the door That was 
simply another psychological 
ta c tic .’shesaid

"If they want to charge me 
with guilt by association. 1 had a 
lot of friends over there The 
authorities said some of them 
b e l o n g e d  t o  h o s t i l e  
organizations 1 didn't know it
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Services tomorrow
Noservicet tommorow

death» ëhd funerals
MRS. DOVIE B. FLETCHER

Funeral services for Mrs Dovie B Fletcher. 74. of 1129 Garland 
were held at 10:30 a m. this morning in the Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with Rev Gene Greer of St. Paul United Methodist 
Church officiating. Burial was in Memory Gardens under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors'.

She was bom Jan. 1. 1905 in Indian Territory. She was married 
Sept. 12. 192S. to Walter L. Fletcher in Walters, Okla. Mr. Walters 
preceded his wife in death on March 20.1976. She was a member of 
St. Paul United Methodist Church

Survivon include a daughter. Mrs Peggy Tucker of Amarillo; two 
sons, Walter Lee Jr. and Charles Allen, both of Odessa; eight 
grandchildren and four great- grandchildren

ERNEST MICHAEL ALLREAD
MCLEAN — Funeral service for Ernest Michael "Mike" Allread. 

80. will be at 10 a m Wednesday at Lamb Funeral Home in McLean 
with Rev Buel Wells, pastor of First Baptist Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Happy Cemetery at Happy. He died Friday at his 
home near McLean.

He was bom July 3.1899. in Bowie, Texas, and moved to Alanreed 
from Sayer. Okla , in 1974. He moved to McLean about a year ago.

He was a member of the First Baptist Church and a reptile 
merchant who worked throughout most of the southwest

Survivors include two sisters. Miss Addie Allread of Alanreed and 
Mrs Alma N. Warner of Alhambra. Calif.; and two brothers. Lee of 
Atoka. Okla . and J M Jr. of Covina. Calif 

DUDE KINNIKIN
SHAMROCK — Services for Dude Kinnikin, 56, will be at 4 p.m. 

today in the First Baptist Church in Shamrock wtth Rev. Norman 
Rushing of Childress officiating. Burial will be in Dozier Cemetery 
under I he direction of Richerson Funeral Home

Mr. Kinnikin died Friday
Survivors include his wife, a son. a-daughter, a sister, and a 

grandchild
JOHN LESLIE BURBA

Funeral servic s for John Leslie Burba. 86. will be at 10 30 a m. 
Wednesday in the; Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with Rev 
George Warren, associate pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
officiating. Burial will be in the Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

He died Sunday
Mr Burba, born in Dallas, moved to Pampa in 1927 from Borger 

He was a member of First Baptist Church and White Deer Masonic 
Lodge No 1188 He was past master of that lodge and was past patron 
of Order of the Eastern Star No 802 of White Deer He was employed 
by the Gulf Oil Company for 30 years before retiring in 1957 He 
married Lydia Mae Lindsey in 1917 at Frederick, Okla,

Survivors include his wife; two sons, John Jr. of Ahmadi, Kuwait, 
and Oran Dee of Wellington; three daughters. .Mrs Frances Price of 
Odessa. Mrs. Mary Ella Sherburne of Baton Rouge. La., and Mrs 
Linda Russell of Amarillo; two brothers. Jess of Frederick and A K. 
of Smder, Okla : a sister, Mrs Lena Hitt of Palestine. 15 
grandchildren and nine great- grandchildren.

Members of the Fellowship Sunday School class will be honorary 
pallbearers at the service

daily record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Saturday's Admissions 

Cynthia Renee Whitaker, Rt. 
1.BOXI03D

Ruth J Burns. Box 163, 
Skellytown

Jeremy Matthew Duvall. Rt. 
1, Box 27

Robert Harry Kelley, 307 W 
9th. Shamrock

Rhett Lee Roberts. 2237 N 
Wells

William Glenn Floyd. 1306 E 
Browning

.Marline Mallard. 1133 Prairie 
John Leslie Burba. Box 6 

Dismissals
Charlotte Bentley and baby 

girl. Rt. I, Box97A, Wheeler 
Robert S Hood, Box 109. 

Lefors
Rose Gardner. 609 Plains 
Vern ie  Por ter .  833 W 

Kingsmill
Cynthia,M Gilbreath. Box 351. 

Lefors
David Brown, Box 211. 

McLean
M i l d r e d  P i e r c e ,  2800 

Rosewood
Troy Shipman. Box 262. Lefors 
Louise Thomas. 1037 S 

Dwight
Births

A girl to Mr and Mrs David 
Turner, Pampa

Sunday's Admissions 
Juanita C. Pharis. Rt. 1. Box 

103A
Lonnie D Howard, 121 N.

Faulkner
Hirm R Powell. 402 S

Houston
Mary Lou Simpson, 1909 N 

Wells
Peggy Ann Kirchhoff, 1905 

Lea
Kenneth A Sawyer, St Rt 2. 

Box 330
Bessie M Keen. Box 5.

McLean
Clyde L Rodecape. 1905 

Duncan
Nell S Gark. 1054 N Wells 
Virginia Calloway. Box 1717 
Gertrude 0  Ma^ield. Box 3. 

Skellytown
Robert L Stocking. 1041 S.

Christy
Donna K. Belasquez. Box 767. 

Wheeler
Minard Henderson. Rt 

Groom
Floyd L Pyeatt. 1919 

Nelson
Roy L Brown. 730 Murphy 
Starla Kindle. 710 Naida 

Disinissais

Sherrilyn Hooten and baby 
girl. 4618 Preston 

Sheryl McClendon and baby 
boy. 1830N Sumner 

Maggie Lunsford. 701 E 
Browning

Roberta Hopkins, 1141 Seneca 
Kimberly Garmon, 930 E. 

Campbell
Shirley Bray. 6666 Pavalard. 

Amarillo
Lloyd Rinehart. 622 Jackson. 

Borger
Dale Hill. Box 680, Clarendon 
Jam es Malone, No. 1 N 

Kootman. Phillips 
Births

A girl to Mr and Mrs. Carl W 
Graves. Box 444, Skellytown

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Roxie Irvin, Borger 
Erttie Henderson. Borger 
Pat Lee, Pampa 
Charles Barker. Fritch 
Laurie Broomfield. Borger 
William Landrum. Childress 
Ellen Matthews.  Silver 

Springs
Marion Schroeder. Borger 
Carol Henry, Borger 
Edith Dunaway. Fritch 
Joe Isham. Stinnett 

Dismissals
Velma Schiller. Borger 
Joseph Edwards, Borger 
Audrey Hess. Borger 
Porfireo Delasquez. Borger 
Phillip Breedlove. Borger

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Margarita Garza. SBSmrock 
W a l l a c e  T e m p l e t o n ,  

Shamrock
Janie Lowe, Shamrock 
Dorothy Foster, Shamrock 

Dismissals
C J. Mitchell, Shamrock 
Helen Gillespie. Shamrock 
Imah Hammer. Shamrock 

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs. Ronnie 

Pennon. Wellington

1 .

N.

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Owen Scoggins. Memphis 
Dismissals

Zellia Servatuis. Fritch 
Patsy Wellesley. Phillips 

Births
A girl to Mr and Mrs. 

Blackwell. Seneca. N.M.
Jay

MCLEAN HOSPITAL
No admissions, dismissals or 

births
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Texas weather
Skies were mostly fair over Texas today with some 

. thunderstorms in the Northeastern Paidiandle and 
along the Gulf Coast. Light hail and strong winds 
were reported in the Northern Panhandle 

The areas around Lufkin reported some fog. but 
otherwise. Texas skies were clear. ' - 

Sunday temperatures around the state were mainly 
in the 70s with the-extremes being 73 at Waco and 
Junction to 82 at Galveston and 81 at El Paso.

The outlook across the state today is for scattered 
thunderstorm s along the gulf coast. A few 
thunderstorms will be scattered across the panhanle'' 
later Monday night. High temperatures will range 
from the upper 80s in southeast texas to around 105 
along the Rio Grande in Southwest and WesT Texas

FORECAST
90 00 80 / i

Texas forecast

T H t  V A T I C A N  
RADIO’S pop division 
hasn't played it yet, but 
it appears the "W ojty la  
Disco Dance" — a lively 
tune about Pope John  
Paul II — is the nit of the 
summer in Italy. " H e ’s 
the groove, h e ’s the 
man, the new pope in 
the Vatican,” say the 
lyrics. The record  has 
been out (or only two 
weeks,but is repo r ted  to 
have sold about 30,000 
copies. “I don't know if 
the pope has hea rd  of 
i t , "  s a id  p r o m o t e r  
Freddie van S tegeren,
'but we are applying for 

a private audience to
presènt the r ec o rd .”

( AP Laserphoto  )

North Texas—Considerable morning low clouds or 
fog central and east, otherwise partly cloudy through 
Tuesday with a few thundershowers southrast both 
days. Continued hot west and central and warm ea^. 
Highs Monday 89 Souiheasi lo 102 West. Lows 
Monday night 69 to 76. Highs Tuesday 91 to 101.

South Texas — Partly cloudy and warm through 
T u e s d a y  with s c a t t e r e d  s h o w e r s  and 
thundershowers. Showers and thundershowers 
becoming more numerous Tusday. Chance of some 
locally heavy rainfall coastal sections. Higs Monday 
and Tuesday 88 to 102. Low Monday night in the 70s 

West Texas — Sunny, hot and humid through 
Tuesday with widely scattered thunderstorms mainly 
northern Panhandle. Highs Monday and Tuesday 96 
Panhandle to near 105 along the Rio Grande except 
low 90s mountains. Lows Monday night 68 north to 75 
extreme south except near 60 mountains.

Upper Coast — A broad low pressure area in the 
southwestern Gulf of Mexico will continue to drift 
slowly northward through Tuesday.

Lower Coast — Mostly east winds 10 to 15 knots 
today through Tuesday Seas 3 to 5 feet today. Winds 
and seas locally higher in scattered to numerous 
showers and thundershowers. Chance of a few 
squalls.

R am

E S W o r m

Sliow*}7S Stationary Oedodo«!

ftqur-M ihow 
hiqh

"i 3 0  t i jmpora lor i i
I for  or.»o

NAflONAl WiAfHi« SíRVICL
NOAA. L‘ S Dipt pf Cpmimea

TUESDAY’S FORECAST ca lls  for ra in  and show ers  in the Pacific Northwest 
and showers th roughou t the M idw est,  G re a t  Lakes, along the eastern 
coastline, in the  Gulf s ta te s  and  in T e x a s ,  New Mexico and Colorado, 
according to the N ational W eather  Serv ice .

(AP Laser photo)

Temperatures Extended
Abilene

High Low Pep 
98 72 .00

Alice 99 72 .37
Alpine 95 63 .00
Amarillo 92 61 .03
Austin 93 73 .00
Beaumont 82 74 .23
Brownsville 91 75 .52
Childress 98 73 .00
College Station mm 74 .00
Corpus Christi 89 80 .00
Cotulla 98 75 .00

Tuesday through Thursday
North Texas: Clear to partly cloudy and waram. 

Scattered thunderstorms mainly central and east 
portions Wednesday Highs in 90s and lows in 70s

West Texas: Chance of thunderstorms Tuesday 
mainly in the Panhandle. Otherwise clear to partly 
cloudy Tuesday through Thursday with hot 
afternoons Highs in the 90s except near 102 lower 
elevations of the Big Bend. Lows 60s north and 70s 
south except upper 50s mountains

Galveston man jailed 
after shooting incident

TUPBLO. Miss (API — A Galveston, Texas, man has been 
released on bond following a shooting and beating which marred a 
weekend civ 1 rights demonstration in Tupelo.

Police arrested Floyd W Banks. 30. after he allegedly struck a 
man who is charged with firing a shotgun at demonstrators on 
Saturday

Banks was released from jail Sunday after he posted a $10,000 
property bond on a charge of assault with intent to commit murder.

Banks, a member of the International Committee Against Raesm, 
was arrested after Daniel H Brazil of Tupelo was struck with a 
sledge hammer handle Saturday, breaking his back.

minor accidents
A 1977 Chevrolet driven by 

Jack F McAndrew of 2112 
Zimmers and a 1974 Datsun 
driven by Jana Kaye Vaughn of 
1453 Dogwood were involved in 
an acci^n t in the 1500 block of 
West 23rd

A vehicle driven by Raymond 
W. Bridwell of 615 N. Zimmers 
was backing in the 700 block of 
North Roberta and struck a 
parked vehicle.

A vehicle driven by Jesse E. 
Tollison of 308 N Christy 
repo r ted ly  failed to yield 
right-of-way and struck a 
vehicle driven by Gordon S. 
Da vis of 2300 Duncan.

A 1973 Buick driven by Orell 
Blankenship of McLean was 
southbound in the 600 block of

North Hobart and was involved 
in a collision with a northbound 
1972 Honda driven by Richard D. 
Jones. 18. of the Black (3old 
Motel at 1110 E. Frederic. Jones 
was taken by Metropolitan 
.Ambulance to Highland General 
Hospital, where he was treated 
and released. Blankenship was 
c i ted  for failure to yield 
right-of-way.

city briefs
ENTIRE STOCK at least 40 
percent off. Lib’s Knit Shop. 
(Adv.)
S H IR L E Y  HALL is now 
associated with C'Bonte. 319 W. 
Foster. Taking early and late 
appointments. 665-8881. (Adv.)

RELAXING IN T H E  FR O N T YARD , T he lm us 
Dunn takes a nap  in the s h a d e  of a t r e e  on a

sultry afternoon in P a m p a .
(Staff  photo by G a ry  Clark]

Terrorists kill Moslem businessman
TEHRAN. Iran (AP) -  Two 

men knocked on the door of the 
house of a prominent Moslem 
businessman early Sunday and 
when he answered they shot him 
three times and killed him. 
authorities reported 

Interior Minister Hashem 
Sabaghian said Forghan. a 
terrorist commando group, left 
leaflets at the house claiming its 
m em bers killed Haj Taghi 
T a t k h a n i .  t h e i r  t h i r d  
assassinationsince April 

Forghan uses Islamic and

lef tis t  terminology in its 
manifestos and claims Iran is 
moving toward a religious 
dictatorship under Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini, the Moslem 
leader who organized the ouster 
of Shah Mohammad Reza 
Pahlavi in January 

Tarkhani. a philanthropist 
and anti-shah activist, founded 
Tehran's Ghobad Mosque. The 
mosque was a center of rebel 
activity during the shah's rule 
and Mehdi Bazargan — now the 
nation's prime minister

frequently spoke against the 
monarchy from its pulpit.

The official Pars news agency 
said the gunmen rode up to 
Tarkhani's home in northern 
Tehran at 1 a m. on motorcycles 
and rapped on the door 

Tarl^ani. who was in his 50s.

opened the door and wai struck 
in the chest and left side, the 
agency reported It said he was 
dead on arrival at Iranmehr 
Hospital.

F o r g h a n  c l a i m e d  
responsibility for the April '23 
a s s a s s i n a t i o n  of Gen 
Mohammad Vali Gharani.

police report

10:55 p.m. Sunday — Firemen were called to 1701 N Hobart in 
response to a smoke scare Cause of the smoke was a hot transformer 
in an intercom system No damage was reported

Calvin Thomas Whatley of 
1120 N. Starkweather reported 
damage to the locks on storage 
unitsat 1112 S. Hobart.

Dessie Howerton of 632 E. 
Denver reported the theft of her 
1967 Chevrolet pickup truck 
from her residence. Police 
located the abandoned truck and 
returned it to Howerton several 
minutes after she rported the 
theft.

Lawanda Hunnicut of 1404 E. 
Browning reported the burglary 
of her residence. Food items 
were stolen.

Michael Ray Martin. 21. of 
1205 E. Frederic was arrested in 
the 500 block of South Reid and 
charged with driving while 
intoxicated, resisting arrest and 
possession of a controlled 
substance. He was placed in the 
city jail.

Ronald Edward Morgan. 23. of 
Pampa was arrested at Jenkins 
Motor Co., 2309 Alcock. and 
placed in jail for possession of a 
controlled substance.

Three persons reportedly took 
810 worth of gas from the 7-11 
Store at 1066 N. Hobart and left

without paying for it.
An employee of Allsup's 

Convenience Store at 309 N 
Hobart reported two males 
entered the store and. while one 
distracted her, the other took 
two cash register keys from a 
drawer.

Police received a report of a 
burglary at Rod's Tee Room. 543 
W. Brown. The back door had 
been broken in and eight cases 
of Coots beer were stolen.

David Lee Hopkins of 42Í N. 
Zimmers reported the theft of 
his billfold from the front seat of 
his vehicle while it was parked 
at Allsup's Convenience ^o re  at 
309 N. Hobart. The billfold 
conta ined  credit cards, a 
driver's Tícense and $50 in cash.

Public Notice
Southwestern Bell, in accordance 

with the rules of the Public Utility 
Commission of Texas, hereby gives 
notice of the company’s intent to im
plement a new schedule of telephone 
rates in Texas effective August 3,1979.

It is expected that the requested 
rate schedule will furnish a 6.09 per
cent increase in the company's intra
state revenues.

A complete copy of the new rate 
schedule is on file with the Public 
Utility Commission at Austin, Texas, 
and with each affected municipality, 
and is available for inspection in each 
of the company’s public business 
offices in Texas.

Southwestern Ben

TOM SHERMAN, vice president of E. Edelman; p i ________
Co , watches as Jean Wiltfang assembles their 
best seller — locking gas caps — at their factory 
in Dixon, III.

(AP Laser photo I
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T H R E E  W I N N E R S
named Sa turday  in the 
Gray County 4 - H D ress  
Review w ere ,  sea ted  
left to r igh t,  Bobbie 
Skaggs, winner of the  
Senior d iv is io n ,  an d  
Teresa Woods, w inner  
of the Junior II division. 
S i s s y  G i d d e o n ,  
s t a n d i n g ,  wo n  t h e  
Junior I division.

(Staff photo by G ary  
C lark  i

Fashion review winners named
Bobbie Skaggs. Teresa Woods and Sissy Giddem were named 

division winners of the Gray County 4 • H Dress Review, held 
Saturday afternoon.

The three will compete July 17 in Amarillo at the District Fashion 
Revue.

Miss Skaggs, winner of the Senior division, was awarded a sewing 
machine, contributed by Sanders Sewing Center.
She will be competing in Amarillo to advance to state comoetition.

Penny Miller was named Senior alternate and Rhonda Woods was 
named best model in the division.

Miss Woods was named winner of the Junior II division, with 
Renee Sprinkle declared as ahemate and best model She also was 
named Best Rookie of the whole review

Winner of the Junior I di vision was Miss Giddeon; Michele Houston 
was chosen alternate. Jem Ann Rice was named best model in the 
division.

The 30 contestants were reviewed by a panel of five judges on 
overall appearance, clothing construction and record books.

First place winners received plaques, donated by the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce. Alternates were presented rosettes, 
contributed by the Gray County 4 • H Council

TTie People’s Pharmacy

____________________ by Joe Graedon

Dr. Lamb
by

latcrence e. lamb, m,d.

DEAR DR. LAMB • I have high cholesterol. It’s 299. My doctor said 
no cholesterol food and come back in three months. I eat no eggs, 
butter, bacon or pork and very little milk -  only in cooking -- and very 
little ice cream I went back and the cholesterol was up 40 points 
What do you suggest^ Incidentally. I'm 71 years old.

DEAR READER - Cholesterol tests fluctuate from one 
determination to the next. That’s why we often advise having at least 
three before deciding what the person's cholesterol level usually is. 
Stress alone can cause some people's cholesterol level to go up

I'm sending you The Health Letter number 1 - 3 to give you the 
general dietary principles for a low - fat, low - cholesterol diet Other 
readers who want this issue can send 50 cents with a long, stamped, 
self - addressed envelope for it. Send your request to me. P.O. Box 
1551. Radio City Stati'on. New York. N.Y. 10019 As you see from it. 
there are quite a few more things you need to do than you may have 
tried

The first important point with any of the dietary programs to lower 
cholesterol is to reduce your total calorie intake If a person is 
overweight, meaning excess fat under the skin, none of these diets 
will really do much good until an adequate amount of excess body fat 
has been lost After the calories are controlled, the other dietary 
changes such as low cholesterol and low fat. particularly low 
saturated fat. are more apt to help.

You need milk. It’s your major source of calcium and if you’re not 
going to use t. you’ll have to take some calcium tablets or you may 
start having softening of your bones (osteoporosis). You can use 
fortified skim milk without any major concern about either fat or 
cholesterol intake. The same applies to using uncreamed (low - fat ( 
cottage cheese

I don’t know whether you’re overweight or not but I would suggest 
that you start a daily walking program to improve your physical 

.activity. Follow a diet that helps eliminate your obesity if you have 
any. eliminate the cholesterol, fats, and particularly the saturated 
fats, in your diet

Some doctors don’t worry very much about the cholesterol level 
past 65 years of age. I think that’s a mistake If you can adjust a 
person’s cholesterol to the lower level, regardless of his age. he often 
does a little better. It’s rarely too late to try to do something useful 
for people

Many people don’t realize that the amount oi fat in your diet 
influences how much cholesterol is absorbed into your bloodstream 
The fat in the mixed food bolus in your small intestine facilitates 
absorption of cholesterol. Even if you don’t have any cholesterol in 
your food, it’s formed by your liver and is passed with the bile into 
your small intestine That cholesterol which your own body makes is 
then abs orbed much more readily if you happen to be eating a lot of 
fat in your food.

Now in some cases the cholesterol is just not going to budge with 
dietary measures. After a truly satisfactory effort has been made by 
both the physician and the patient and it still stays up. then there are 
some medicines which can help.

At wit’s end
by

erma bombeck

Okay, so it’s only two ads. but they’ve appeared within one day of 
each other and if the momentum holds, we could have a trend on our 
hands

I’m talking about an ad to sell a house and another one seeking 
employment that have dared use a refreshing and unique approach 
to advertising: honesty.

The first ad was out of London and was placed by a man trying to 
sell his house. His ad read: "Two and a half bedrpom box located in 
suburbia, miles from any pretty country’ yet lacking the cultural 
fac il i t ies of any decent sized town. Pocket handkerch 
ef garden which floods in winter, acid soil suited only to 
rhododendrons and thistles.

“ It’s convenient, expensive and dirty. The whole in terrible 
decay."

The second ad was placed by a woman newspaper executive who 
had had a hard day and decided to place an ad injhe Job Vented
Female classification in Florida. She wrote:

•

"WANTED: EASY JOB; Educated, experienced woman wants 
what most people want -  a high-paying job in an advisory role, three 
days a week with long lunch breaks, good benefits, including 
one-month vacations and a secretary. Does not do windows”

The possibility for honesty in advertising is unlimited. Wouldn’t it 
be wonderful to see a husband embrace his wife, tweak her nose and 
say. "Honey. I don’t know how you do H. taking care of the house, the 
six children, running an engineering firm, and serving on the 
Supreme Court bench." and she would look deeply into his face and 
smile, "I drink."

I told my husband what I’d really like to see is an ad under Used 
Cara that reads;

"We don't want to be your friend. We just want to sell you a car. We 
have the second best deal in town with no intention of matching 
another offer. For this week and for as many weeks as it takes to 
unload it. we have a four-door, undependable gas hog that needs 
brakes, ttresandamechanicforanowner. Hasalotof toysunderthe 
hood (also in the back seat and trunk) and has been owned by 
e v e r y ^  in town. We're pushing this turkey because it makes our lot 
look shabby."

My hwband winced. "Who would buy a car with apitch like that?"
"We d id"

Dear Abby

Counseling can help heartsick
DEAR ABBY: I’ve been married for 13 

years to a beautiful woman. I recently 
learned that she has been having an affair 
with my boss. My close friends tell n e  that 
it has been common knowledge for some 
time 1 never suspected a thing, but now 
many things fit together like a jigsaw 
puzzle. I’ve been sent out of town on 
business trips that could have been handled 
locally. And although we are not in his 
social circle, my boss has invited as to his 
country club and included us when no other 
employees were invited.

I am in no position to quit my job I’ve 
considered divorce, but 1 am concerned 
about the effect it might have on our 
children. I am heartsick, depressed and 
confused. If I didn’t love my children so 
much. I’d drive my car into a brick wall at 
90 miles an hour.

Can you help me?
BETRAYEDIN LOS ANGELES 

DEAR BETRAYED: This is not the end 
of the world. If ever a person needed 
em o t i o n a l  support  and object ive 
professional counseling, you do.

I urge you to phone your local Suicide 
Prevention Center now. (They’re listed in 
your phone book.) They offer individual 
and group therapy sessions to help you 
survive your depression and put your life 
back together again. Please call now. Write

me afteryou’ve seen them. I care 
DEAR ABBY: We have two teenage 

sons. My husband opened a savings 
account for each of them when they were 
very young, and each year he puts several 
hundred dollars inte their accounts, plus 
the money they receive for birthdays. 
Christmas, etc.

Our problem is trying to get the boys to 
earn money and save it on their own. What 
little they do earn they would fritter away 
on little treats, records and fooltehness if 
their father didn t insist that half of every 
dollar earned mast go into the bank. This 
gives them very little incentive to earn 
money They say. What for’’ Dad will only 
make us put it in the bank '

What to do’’
CONCERNED MOTHER 

DEAR MOTHER: All children live for 
today. The future seems unreal to them. 
The ‘’I want-it-now " attitude is the 
hallmark of immaturity Train you 
children to save. If they resent it, so what? 
When they’re older they’ll appreciate 
having a nest egg instead of a goose egg.

DEAR ABBY: Shortly after Christmas 
my wife bought a supply of Christmas 
cards at a greatly reduced price. I^st night 
she put them in front of me and said. 
“Here, sign these: you aren’t doing 

anything”

I got my pen out and started to sign the 
first card, then she suddenly pulled the 
cards away and said. "Better not One of us 
might not be here next year, and 1 would 
look awfully foolish trying to explain how 
YOUR name got on the card! ”

JOHN KELLOGG. FINDLAY. OHIO
DEAR JOHN: Thanks for a dandy 

day-brightener
DEAR ABBY: My sister eloped My 

mother insists that we brothers and sisters 
buy wedding gifts for her since she bought 
gifts for our weddings.

The problem is that the rest of us all had 
weddings which she attended, but since she 
ran off and got married and didn’t have a 
wedding, we don’t think we owe her any 
wedding present

We have all agreed to abide by your 
decision

WONDERING IN PITTSBURG
DEAR WONDERING: A wedding gift is 

not a payoff for attending a wedding 
celebration It is (orshouldbei ag^tu rep f 
affection and good wishes from you to the 
newlyweds. Send gifts.

Who said the teen years are the happiest’’ 
For Abby’s new booklet "What Teenagers 
Want to Know." write Abby: 132 Lasky Dr., 
Beverly Hills. Calif 90212 Enclose $1 and a 
long, stamped (28 cents 1. self-addressed 
envelope, please

Invest for retirement, receive tax break through IRA

* For years acne has been the bane of many a teenager’s existence. 
He or she was warned to give up chocolate, pizza, milkshakes and a 
lot of other goodies. The teenager was exhwted to scrub the face 
vigorously, and worse, there were insmuations that his or her sex life 
might be responsible

Fortunately, we now know that most of these myths are false 
Misunderstanding led to misinformation and mistreatment While 
there is no cure, there have been some important advances in our 
knowledge and treatment of acne in the past several years, and 
research holds further promise that no one need suffer the scarring 
and emotional trauma oif severe acne

We asked our associate, dermatologist Stanley B. Levy, M.D.. to 
bring us up to date on current acne treatment First, he outlined how 
the problem gets started Pimples usually begin during early 
adolescence when glands in the skin start making a fatty substance 
that collects around tiny invisible hairs Oil and dead cells can clog 
up the pwes of these hair follicles and lead to the formation of 
blemishes.

Adults are also susceptible and in recent years dermatologists 
have seen something called "post - pill" acne w^ich seems to occur a 
few months after some women stop their birth control pills

Because oil buildup is below the skin surface, excessive scrubbing 
does not get rid of it Washing two or three times a day with mild soap 
is best And forget the food restrictions Diet has no effect on oil 
secretion in most people Anything on the face which prevents it from 
■’breathing" can make acne worse, though, even the chin strap on 
your motorcycle helmet, so it’s wise to stay away from greasy hair 
dressing or oily makeup

The treatment of acne is directed at unplugging the oil gland at the 
root of the problem. It takes about three months for an oil glartd to 
plug up an<i rupture, so it takes persistence to clear the skin again 
For most acne, treatment involves various combinations of three 
kinds of medications benzoyl peroxide, retinoic acid (or tretinoin), 
and antibiotics.

For mild acne, putting benzoyl peroxide on the skin once or twice a 
day may be enoujgh It works by drying and peeling the skin and is 
available without prescription in five and 10 percent concentrations 
as Loroxide. Oxy - 5. Persadox. Topex and Vanoxide

For more serious cases, the dermatologist will probably prescribe 
retinoic acid (Retin - A i When this medication is applied to the skin 
it actually loosens existing plugs and prevents the formation of 
others. But too much can be irritating and. paradoxically, it may 
make the acne look worse for the first six weeks. A dramatic 
improvement seen after three or four months, though, should make 
the suffering worthwhile.

Some doctors are now using benzoyl peroxide and retinoic acid in 
combination, claiming that this treatment is more effective than 
using eitho* medication alone. One word of caution: retinoic acid can 
react with ultraviolet rays to cause an exaggerated bum. Use a good 
sunscreen if you're planning to play in the sun

People with n»re severe acne (or who have pimples on their backs 
or chests 1 often benefit from antibiotices The traditional treatment 
is tetracycline by mouth and it usually works well. While relatively 
free of side effects, tetracycline can cause stomach upset and for 
women there is sometimes the problem of vaginal fungal infections.V

One of the recent breakthrouglis has been the use of antibiotic 
preparations which can be applied directly to the skin. This cuts 
down on side effects and is almost as effective as oral medicine The 
only antibiotic of this type that is commercially available is called 
Topicycline (tetracycline). However, it may stain skin yellow and 
has the unique ability to make your face glow in the dark imder the 
black light at the disco

Many dermatologists are prescribing specially formulated 
Clindamycin or Erythromycin lotions which can be quite effective, 
without theseinteresting effects ^

There is no longer any reason for the acne victim to suffer in 
silence. Old wives’ tales and high - pressure hype won’t make the 
nasty red blotches disappear With patience, though, an effective 
treatment program can keep the zits at bay

For the first time, it’s possible for housewives -  and 
househusbands -  to receive a pension in their own name.

This is done through an Individual Retirement Account. 
Sometimes called an IRA. this government - authorized program 
allows individuals to invest for retirement and get tax benefits at the 
same time. Employees not covered by company retirement plans 
can contribute to an IRA on behalf of themselves and non - employed 
spouses. For such an account, the maximum yearly contribution is 
$1.750 or 15 percent of annual earnings, whichever is less.

All contributions to an IRA are deducted on your Federal income 
tax return, giving immediate savings You don’t have to pay taxes 
until you withdraw the money, normally after retirement when you’ll 
probably be in a lower tax bracket. Dividends and other earnings

won’t be taxed either until they too are withdrawn
If you with(k"aw your contributions earlier than age 59 and one • 

half, however, for any reason other than disablity. you’ll have to pay 
a penalty tax.

Contributions to IRA plans may be put in trust funds, life insurance 
annuities, government retirement bonds or mutual funds Mutual 
funds have different financial objectives andd you can select a fund 
whose financial goals closely coincide with your own In fact, with a 
mutual fund, you can aim for most any combination of safety, 
income or growth you wish.

A financial adviser, stockbroker, mutual fund representative or 
insurance agent can help you if you have questions about IRAs

ADOtf D. OMNA, M.D., P.A.
withes to announce 
hit relocation to the 

FIRST FLOOR OF THE HUGHES BLDG.
(tornw riy Ovartan C link)

effective July 16, 1979 
By appointment only 

tel.: 665-1637 or 665-1638

Sweepstakes benefit companies and winners
The million dollar question: Does anyone ever 

really win in those national contest sweepstakes?
Well, the truth is they better had! Because if 

there are no winners, or fewer winners than the 
sponsoring company says there will be. the only 
real loser is the promoter.

No company could afford to run a sweepstakes 
that was anything less than completely honest. 
Federal and state agencies and consumer groups 
carefully monitor contests

Case in point: Reader’s Digest has just 
awarded its millionth prize since initiating its 
Sweepstakes in 1962. The millionth winner, a 
North Little Rock. Ark., father of two, is $25.000 
wealthier today

Periodically, the Digest publishes partial lists 
of winners. Ajiyone can get a complete winners’ 
list by sending a stamped, self, - addressed

envelope to Reader’s Digest. Pleasantville. N.Y 
10570

By law. companies must offer the same chance 
to everyone, ^yond legalities. Reader’s Digest 
poliy has always been to be completely fair and 
above - board with its customers.

Why has Reader’s Digest given away more 
than $15 million since 1962? Because the 
Sweepstakes has proven to be an effective 
method of getting people to read material, 
interest them in products, get them to try them.

An important point: magazine sweepstakes 
are not only good for companies using them. 
They also benefit readers, because the cost of 
selling by mail is cheaper than it might be 
through other techniques. And the greater the 
number of products a company can sell, the 
lower the cost.
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Peanut butter-is 
Mid-East favorite

Peanut butter is getting 
popular in the Middle East.

In the second year of a 
Georgia Farm Bureau exporting 
program , $120,000 worth of 
peanut butter has been shipped 
to the area.

That may not seem like much 
but. as program director Bob 
Marlowe'says. "You have to 
remember that the man I sold 
the first 15 cases to didn’t even 
know what the stuff was."

M a r l o w e  s a i d  A r a b  
g o v e rn m e n ts  liked peanut 
bu tte r because of its high 
protein and low sugar content. 
And to help educate Arab 
consumers about its merits, the 
Farm Bureau has a Lebanese 
p u b l i c  r e l a t i o n s  f i r m  
coordktating promotion of the 
product.

THE NOUYW OOD, INC. 
Assistant Store Monoger 
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Farm ers battle ‘m onster’ fo r prim e land
W A Y N E  S L A T E R  

A fM c ia U d  P reM  W riter
ONÇIOA. III. (AP) — The monster is 

outside, moving against the sky.
••You can see it from here,’̂  said Keith 

King, swinging open the screen door • Ifs  
destroying the best land in the world. This 
is top com country and it'll never be the 
same again ••

On the horizon, in the distance, rising up 
off a neighbor's strip-mined farm is the 
silhouette of an alien machine in search of 
coal. And it is digging some of the richest 
agricultural ground anywhere to get it.

The shovel outside King's window is ISO 
feet high and covers half a city block I t isa 
machine so mammoth it can scoop up a 
school bus in a stroke, a machine the 
Midland Coal Co. knows only by a number 
but which the farmers of Knox County call 
by name — The Munster"

"It used to be far away." King said “But

the light shines through the windows at 
night now and it makes shadows on the 
walls when I chmb the stairs.*'

No longer is Midland mining marginal 
land 20 miles away. The company has 
moved onto prime farmground. moving its 
lumbering siwvel onto new sections in 
recent months, and King knows there is 
little hecandoabout.it.

Coal companies have been strip mining 
in central Illinois since the 1930s. but only 
recently has Midland moved onto the flat 
black loam "amid the prairie winds of 
Knox County. Illinois, and the corn crops" 
as poet Carl Sandburg, a native, described 
the place.

Midland says it can restore the land, but 
the farnters don't believe it. Once the 
delicate soil of Knox County is disturbed, 
they claim, it will never again be as 
productive.

"They're ruining the wealth of this

county, which is agriculture, for a one-time 
harvest.” King said glumly.

It is a classic conflict: Food or energy, 
■ black land or black gold?

Earlier, there would have been no 
question which was more important, but 
these are energy-hungry times and the 
priorities have changed.

"That farmer that's ripping you because 
you're tearing up the land, he's going to be 
awful upset when he can't get natural gas 
or when they turn off the electric power 
because somebody can't mine coal or 
uranium.” Jack Devere is saying in his 
office 35 miles away.

Devere, general manager of Midland's 
operations in central Illinois, is a veteran of 
the open copper mines of Arizona who 
came to Illinois five years ago. He is in 
charge of three mines on some 50.000 acres 
of land Midland owns or controls.

"Hey, I think Midland Coal is a dam good

neighbor,” he says. "Strip mining was bad. 
They did rape, pillage and plunder, but that 
has changed. I think the reclamation 
taking place in the last 10 years is 
dramatic.”

Devere admits the firm has been able to 
grow only 70 bushels of com per acre on its 
own reclaimed land, half the usual yield, 
but he says that should improve with time.

"There is no way to reclaim this land 
without doing irreparable harm to 
something that took hundreds of thousands 
of years to create," said Barry Weber, a 
commodities broker who owns with his 
family about 1.000 acres of prime Knox 
County farmland. "I think they are 
shortsighted, misdirected, selfish and are 
conspicuous consumers capitalizing on the 
greed of certain people"

In recent months, the battle has 
escalated to a m odem ^y  range war. 
Communities have gone to court, sought

regulations from local officials and 
jammed town meetinp.

The Knox Coiorty Farm Bureau last week 
issued a statement condemning the mining 

joperatkm, and several cities, including 
Oneida, have called for a moratorium until 
Midland proves it can restore the land.

The state, which earlier this year gave 
Midland permission to build a haulage road 
and begin mining another 1.000 acres, has 
called a public hearing later this month.

Midland's move rnito prime farmland 
comes at a time when the nation is short of 
fuel and when Congress is passing 
legislation encouraging alternatives to oil 
as an energy source.

Illinois ranks fourth in the nation in coal 
production, much of it from the southern 
counties. The coal in central Illinois is 
medium sulfur coal found just below the 
surface in slender stratas.

On top are the tama and muscatine soils

that blew off the glaciers millenniums ago 
and settled over the Midwest, creating 
extremely fertile land. Farmers like to 
brag that the land in Knox County has 
never had a crop failure, not even during 
the Dustbowl days.

Coal companies began buying up mineral 
rights after the turn of the century from 
farmers having hard times. "Thi^ got 
most of thrir land that way, offering maybe 
$125 an acre and f l a year," King said. 
"That's the way the coal companies got a 
foothold here"

Strip mining's early, unregulated days 
have left a bitter legacy of unsightly spoil 
banks and eroded and abandoned pits in the 
area, but Devere says all that has changed.

"It won't be the same because we have 
torn it up.” he admits. "But we will bring 
this land back to approximate yields it had 
before if We are given the time and a 
chance to do it."
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TH E M I D L A N D  C O A L  C O M P A N Y  is s t r i p  
mining h u n d r e d s  of  a c r e s  of  p r i m e  a g r i c u l t u r a l  
land in c e n t r a l  I l l i no i s  w i t h  a s h o v e l  th a *  the

Television tonights

com pany  c a l l s  by  n u m b e r .  B u t  K n o x  C o u n t y  
f a r m e r s h a v e  a n a m e  fo r  i t :  T h e  M o n s t e r .

( A P  L a s e r p h o t o )

The Pan American Games
The P an  Am erican Gam es, now in the second week of 
com petition, are the largest sporting  event ever to 
take place in Puerto Rico. Tne P an  A m encan  Sports 
Congress started  the gam es a fte r World W ar II, to 
help promote friendship am ong the nations of the 
Western Hemisphere. The first P an  Am erican Gam es 
took place in Buenos Aires, A rgentina, in 1951. Since 
then, the gam es have been held every four years, 
usually during the sum m er before the Olympics. 
E v e n t s  in which  a t h l e t e s  comp ete  d t  the  P a n  
Am erican Gam es include track, gym nastics, sw im 
ming, baseball, tennis, soccer and  w restling. The 
g a m e s  in Pu e r to  Rico a r e  s che du led  to con t in ue  
through th is  week.

DO YOU KNOW — Which country won the most 
medals a t the 1975 P an  Am erican Games?

FRIDAY’S ANSWER — Leonardo's "M ona Lisa" 
features a wom an with a m ysterious smile.
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Oilman convicted 
in Florida scandal

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) —.TTie prosecution phase of the 
Florida Power Corp.’s Daisy Chain scan^ l ended Friday with the 
conviction of another Texas oilman.

But appeals and civil proceedings are expected to drag on for 
years.

Ray Granlund was convicted Friday on charges of conspiring to 
defraud the utility of millions of dollars by illegally transferring oil 
shipments during the 1973 Arab embargo.

U S. District Judge W. Terrell Hodges ordered a pre-sentence 
investigation for Granlund and did not set a date for sentencing.

GanluHj  ̂became the fifth oilman to be convicted in connection with 
the scheme, which involved buying and selling oil through a 
succession of companies before selling it to Florida Power.

Granlund was indicted along with former Florida Power Chairman 
Angel Perez, who pleaded guilty and testified for the government in 
both trials. FPL Vice President Richard Raymond was acquitted of 
charges related to the scandal.

The other oilmen were given three-year prison terms. Hodges 
could impose a 35-year prison term and fines up to $16.000 on 
Granlund.

In January. Florida Power and the state agreed to settle a class 
action suit brought by the state on behalf of the company’s 
customers.

But a federal judge Rejected the settlement, which included a $6.5 
million refund to "Florida Power customers overcharged during the 
scandal.

J udge George C. Carr objected to a provision of the settlement that 
gave the utility the right to recover damages on behalf of its 
customers.

Continuing disputes over the settlement prompted one state official 
to estimate it could take months or years before customers received 
refunds. By that time, he said, many of the customers affected by the 
inflated rateswould no longer be utility customers.

During final arguments in Granluiid's trial, prosecutor Christian 
Hoyer told the jury the scheme of buying and selling oil through a 
succession of companies before it reached Florida Power was 
intended to make Granlund and other's involved rich men.
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NOQAN’S HEROES 
Q E T  SMART 

•  0  NEWS 
ANOTHER VOICE 
BEW tTCHEO 
C M C O A N O TH E M A N  
MY THREE SONS 
NEWLYWED GAME 
T IC T A C  DOUGH 

MACNEIL LEHRER 
REPORT
CD CAROL B U R N ETT AND
FRIPMOft

SID R EA M O FJEA N W E  
G E T  SMART

MOVIE
-(COM EDY-ROM ANCE) 
••• " T w o  for th* R oad" 
1967 Audray Hapbum, Al- 
bart Finnay. Romantic 
comady of two young pao- 
pla, thair affair bafora mar- 
rlaga, thair upa and downa.

axtra-marital affaira and fin
ally, thair matura undar- 
atanding of marriaga. (2 
hra.,30mina.)
O  LITTLE  HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE Charlaa Ingalls 
laarna a sacrai about hia 
naw aon-in-law'acouraga 
whila trying to guida 26 blind 
childran through tha wooda 
to thair naw achool. 
(Rapaat;60mina.)
■  TH E  SEEKERS (PT. II.) 
0 MONDAY NIGHT 
B A S E B A U

»NEWS
TH E  W HITE SHADOW 

Coach Raavas’ baakatball 
taamiaanjoyinganaxciting, 
first avar commarciai flight 
on thair way to an invitation
al tournamant, until tha 
plana auddanly davalopa a 
malfunction. (Rapaat: 60 
mina.)

7:30

800

^NE8
ALIAS SMITH AND

’* ANDY GRIFFr 
SHOW
0 C O N S U M E R S U ^ V A L  
K IT  "lea Craam , Starao 
Equipmant.Whaal-Qhaira' 
rap mina.)
0 700CLUB 
0  M OND AY N IG H T A T  
TH E  M OVIES'ALova Affair 
Tha Elaanor And Lou Qahrig 
Story' 1878 Stara: Edward 
Harmann, Blytha Dannar. 
Tha fact-baaad atory about 
tha romanca and marriaga 
of tha great Naw York Yan- 
kaaa' firat baaaman and tha 
woman whoaa lova and 
devotion auatainad him in 
hia battle againat an incur
able diaaaaa. (2 hra.)
0  NATIONAL GEOGRA
PHIC SPECIAL The World

Phony obituary doesn Y 
end hunt for embezzler

HACKENSACK. N J. (AP) -  
Heaven can wait for A Robert 
Freeley. and so apparently can 
the police

An obituary published Friday 
in  th e  B e r g e n  County  
n e w s p a p e r .  The Record, 
reported Freeley had died in 
Ohio

But the police, who would like 
to talk to him. suspect Freeley is 
alive and hoping the obituary 
was accepted as proof that 
authorities had hounded him to 
his grave

Freeley. who spent 15 of his 48 
years in eight prisons, is wanted 
by police in two states on 
embezzlement charges and by 
the FBI in connection with the 
interstate shipment of stolen 
goods

He worked for more than a 
year in the mid-1970s as a news 
clerk at The Record, where his 
du t ies  included preparing 
obituaries for publication, the 
newspaper said Sunday

His own obituary, telephoned 
to the newspaper by a man 
c l a i m i n g  to represen t  a 
Youngstown. Ohio, funeral 
home, said Freeley would be 
buried in Paramus at George

Washington Memorial Park. But 
park officials said Saturday no 
such burial was scheduled.

News of Freeley’s death also 
was a surprise to Record 
reporters Ted Rohrlich and R. 
Clinton Taplin. who learned.that 
the Maurice Funeral Home in 
Niles. Ohio, cited in the obit, 
does not exist.

Nor does St. Anne’s Hospital, 
cited as Freeley’s place of 
death And a check of all 
Youngstown funeral homes and 
hospitals failed to turn up a 
trace of Freeley. The Record 
said.

Freeley is wanted by police in 
Fairfax. Va.. in connection with 
the embezzlement of more than 
$15.000,' authorities said, and 
police in the Youngstown suburb 
of Boardman say he is wanted 
there on three embezzlement 
charges and three misdemeanor 
charges

His prison record dates to his 
youth, when he was imprisoned 
for six months at Hiker's Island 

New York after he was 
fight and 
carrying a

served as program director of 
the Open Door Society of Bergen 
County, which ran a half-way 
house for former inmates. He 
resigned after a 1976 conviction 
for assault and battery.

The obituary, which police say 
they suspect was phoned to The 
Record by Freeley or someone 
c lose  to him. asked  for 
memorial contributions to the 
Fortune Society in New York, a 
prison reform group.

Police said Freeley. who 
worked in a faA-food restaurant 
in Youngstown, was last seen in 
Ohio about a month ago when he 
bought several firearms at a 
sporting goods store. But they 
don't know where — or really 
whether—he is living now.

“ From everything local police 
can tell us. the ^ y  is still alive 
a n d  s o m e w h e r e  in the  
M i d w e s t , ”  spec ia l agent  
Michael McDonald of the FBI's 
Newark office said.

Of Jacques Cousteau" (60 
mins.)
0  M.A.8.H. Radar, who is 
smitten with the cute new 
nurse at the hospitai, relies 9:30 
on Hawkeye's expertise on 
how to cope with the situa
tion. (Repeat)
0  MARY TYLER  MOORE 

8:30 0 W K R P  IN CINCINNATI A 
scurrilous remark from a 
sportswriterleadsnewsdir- 10KX)
ector, Los Noaaman, to 
think his manhood is being 
questioned. (Repeat)
0  BOB NEW HART 10:30 
WOW

B K »  0 M O V I E  -(D R A M A ) **
“ SHver Bears’* 1978 Tom 
Smothers. Cybil Shepherd.
A plot by the American Un
derworld to take over a run
down Swiss bank. (113

a ins.)
I B I U  MOYERS’ JOUR

N A L‘The (MherOissident: A 
Conversation with Georgi 
Vina' Bill Moyers talks with 
Soviet dissident Georgi 
Vina, a Baptist minister who 
spent ten years in jail (or 
working lor treedom of wor- 10:45
ahip and conscience in the 
Soviet Union.
0  LOU GRANT The city is 
thrown into panic when the 
Tribune's star columnist 
writes a column that Lou 
tears could incite a six-time 
killer to strike again.

Sipeat; 60 mins.)
MOVIE

-(COM EDY-M YSTERY) 11 K)0
’’AnertheTM nM an”  1936 
William Powell, James 
Stewart. Comedy-mystery

about the Charles' trying to 
locata a missing IriamUo,— ^  
Oline Town. -(2 _ J iia ir i6

i
ns.)
I DW IGHT THOMPSON 
I A S C E N T OF MAN 
) S TA R  O F  INDIA-IRON 

LA D Y O F TH E  S E A S  The 
atory ol the restoration of 
tha oldeat iron-hulled mer
chant ship afloat.
--------------BIBLE

NEWS
AUSTIN C ITY  LIMITS

Tjpyt Axton' (60 mins.)
0 F A IT H T H A T U V E S  
O  MOVIE -(YVESTERN) 

“ Warpath" 1951
Edmond O'Brien, Dean dag
ger. A man sets out on a mis
sion of vengeance against 
the three bank robbers re
sponsible for the death of 
hia fiances...and becomes 
involved In an Indian am
bush. (2 hra.)
O  TH E  TO N IG H T SHOW  
Quest host: Don Rickies.
(80 mins.)
0  PAN AMERICAN 
GAMES0 QUNSMOKE 
0  CBS LA TE  MOVIE THE
ROCKFORD FILES: Battle 
Of Canoga Park' Rockford 
becomes the prime auapect 
when his gun is found at a 
murder site and his alibi 
sounds rather thin. 
(Repeat) TH E STERILE 
C U C K (X )' 1875 Stars: Liza 
Minnelli, Wendell Burton.

«MANNA
M O V «-(D R A M A ) **H 

’’RoM nMM lM ai1«i" 1976 
AudreyHepbum, SeanCon-

nery. A historically romantic 
viewofmediavalhiatoryand 
our friends of Sherwood 
Forest. Maid Marian is now 
the abbess of a nearby con
vent, and our Robin is gal
lantly in love with her. (107 
mins.)
0 M O V IE -(D R A M A ) 
"T ig e r Bay”  1969 Hayley 
Mills, Horst Buchholz. A lit
tle girl is thrmwn into deadly 
danger when she sees a 
sailor kill his girtfriand .(100 
mins.)

11:15 O M O V «-(C O M E D Y )* * 1 k  
"Th e  Hardya RMe Iflgh" 
1939 Mickey Rooney, 
Lewis Slone. Prospective 
heirs try to prove thek claim 
to a fortune, and the result is 
a heap of biNa. (106 mins.)
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• All Mfork Paaltlvoly Quarontood.
• Plwmbinf • Hooting • Air Conditioning

M E C H A N K A l C O N T R A a O R S
Budget Tenm—We Agpioctate Yeur Imitiem

Buy Inner Piece 
f»r$IS9 

at (Nir Noon and
Nieht

in
involved in 
discovered to 
starter pistol.

In the mid-1970s Freeley

Dr, Robert J. I%illin, D.O., P.A. 
Plqrsicion and SaroBon 

announcoB the relocation of hispfficf to 
Tho Hughes Building '

400 W. KingBmill 666-6517
third floor

eflactivB J u l y  3 1 , 1 9 7 9

CERTinED PUIUC ACCOUNTANT

A N N O U N C E S  THE O P E N IN G  OF HIS OFFICE

A feeling of joy and 
satisfaction. That’s what you’ll 
experience with every piece of 
pizza at Pizza Inn. The Tuesday 
Night Buffet is evety Tuesday 
night from 6:00 to 8:30. The Pizza 
Inn Noon Buffet is every Monday

thru Friday from 11:00 A.M. till 
2:00 P.M. On both buffets you can 
make your own beautiful salad at 
our Salad Bar and get all the 
pieces of joy and satisfaction you 
can eat. That’s Inner Piece.

r r

A T 316 N O R TH  SOM ERVIUE

Findlniierfieceat
Sizza

tl

2 1 3 1  P e r r y t o n  P a r ie w a y

> ♦
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COUPONS at FURR'S

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 7-11-79

^o'lOO EXTRA 
STAMPS

PLUMS
SANTA ROSA

tB.

HANGING
BASKET

10 INCH 
POT . .

N ia O R IN ES

PEACHES 49'IOMATOESft 39‘
LETTU a LB.

RED POTATOES 10 LB. 
BAG .

SIRLOIN STEAKr^ ..^2”
SHOULDER ROAST FURR'S

PROTEN
LB.

RIB STEAKrr
BEEF RIBSf
RANCH STEAKf  ^$1«’

$ ¡ 6 9CHUCK STEAK FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB...........

FURR'S PROHN

ROUND STEAK i. *2”
FURR'S PROTfN

T-BONE STEAK .. *2*’
FURR'S PROTEN

BEEF ROAST BONEUSS CHUCK, U .  .. »2 “’
FURR'S PROTEN

FAMILY STEAK .. *209

FRYERS

WHOLE GRADE "A' 
LB..............................

f *

PEACHES
DEL MONTE, 
HALVES OR 
SLICES
NO. 2 1/2 CAN

DRINK MIXES

B EANS
Hl-C, ASSORTED FUVORS, 
•-QUART SIZE .................

69

TUESDAYS AND 
WEDNESDAYS

FROZEN FOOD FAVORITES

JENO'S P IZZA
ASSORTED
13-OZ.
PACKAGE

PIE SHEUS
PET RITZ

CORN ON COB

GREEN 
G IANT  
4 EAR PKG.

ARMOUR

RANCH STYLE 
300 CAN . . .

(»OIOEN

CORN
DEL MONTE 
WHOLE KERNAl 
CREAM STYLE 
NO. 303 CAN

PEPSI C O U 6 PACK 
12 OZ. CANS

GREEN BEANS
DEL MONTE CUT 
303 C A N ...........

STORE HOURS 
MON. TO SAT.

8:00 A.M. TO 10:00 P.M: 
SUN.

9:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

NAPKINS GALA, 140-CT. 
FAMILY 
PACK ...........

BOUNTY
TOWELS

ROLL

VIENNA SAUSAGE 58*
REGULAR

MAGIC SIZING »«a 90*
CYCU I, DRY

DOG FOOD 2S-U. BAG ....................... *6‘ *
CYOE 7. DRY

DOG FOOD 2S-LB. BAG ......  »6**
KRAFT

SANDWICH SPREAD 59*
KRAFT

SANDWICH SPREAD 98*
GOOD MEWS, BY PURMA

CAT FOOD .4« *1 ”
HUNTS STEWED

CRISCOALL VEGETABLE 
SHORTENING 
3-LB. CAN . . . .

MAIOAEME
QTRS. 141.

PARKAY
6 9

PURMA, AEMOUrS

D O G  FO O D  IHF/BACONJCHSESE OOO CHOW, to U . BAG ... ♦3*  ̂ P O H E D M E A T  $ 1/2-OZ........  29*

TO M ATO ES 14-OZ.......   53*
HUNTS WHOU

TO M ATO ES 79-01.......   83*

...................... 88 *

PIZZA MIX 12 1/2-01. ... ........  75*

CHWON WMVPiD

M ARGARINE 1*-OZ
AFPIANWAY

GARDEN HOSE
l/Z^xSOPT.

SOI 9
tIACH X

1/2''k7S ft.

» 3 «EACH

WALDORF

FACIAL

175 COUNT, 
BOX . . .

MOTOR OIL
QUAKER STATE 
20W -30W  REG. 

OR H.D.

AMO
BLADES

U S n R M E 
MOUTHW AS

24 01. 
BOTTLE

M AXI^AD S
STAYFRBB 
RIO. OR 

SUPIR. j o ' l l

ATRA RAZOR BUBBLE BATH
CAFRI, ASSORfID 
FRAORANCtS, 32-OZ.

S H O P

PEATM O SS
# F 00D & DRUG^}

40 LB. 
BAG

r  food & DRUG^I

M IR A C L E  
P R IC E S

K

■/-
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ACROSS 47
Mm

RMpontibility SOContuo««
Pounds (tbbr.) 
Esttam 
Rsgimon 
Buddhism 
typs
TrM kind (pi) 
Rsfuss 
SupoHattvs 
Suffix 
Msdiocre 
(comp, wd) 
Christmas 
dacorstion

NiWS
Answar to Pravious Puola

Awara of (2 
wds.) 
Innar%fff 

t Sand hill 
I Combat 
I Thousandth 
i Authorass 

Farbar 
I Sorting 
I Parcaivo 
I Tax agancy 

(abbr.)
> Baar (Lat)
I Graak lattar 
I Squaaiad out 
i Moans of 

livolihood 
I Basvor Stau 
I Latin poat 
I Actor Sharif 
I This (Lat.)
I Bavaraga 

containar 
I Opinion 

ragistor 
I Actor 

Andrews 
) Pigs
! Last frontiar 
I Scot
i Noun suffix

a o u u  ■  U U U  ■  □ D U Q ]
□ □ □□

c u n  □ £ ]
□ □ □ □ □
n  o c isc i

F j f  t T f A T

631

64

u n n o o
U P 1 N E B □ O A R

A s 1 F C A L H 1 E m
S E L F T V A A O E 3
T R E Y S E T T A F

D O W N

11

Poams
Bara
Unsa tiling 
Moditerrsnaan 
Smell 
Tend to 
Emcea Mack 
Oil (suffix) 
Arab chieftain 
Card game (pl)
Woman's 
name 
Impolite 
Charged atom

22 Put out of 
sight

24 Australian ani
mal

25 Do wrong
26 Places
27 Author 

Turgenev
28 Barnyard bird
30 More horrid
31 Barnyard 

sound
32 College 

athletic group
35 Metric volume 

(abbr.)
38 School organi

zation (abbr.)

39 Actor Ouryea 
41 Stare 
43 Allow 
45 Seeps from
47 Sticky stuff
48 President 

(abbr.)
49 Am not (si.)
5 i As well
53 Good (Lat.)
54 Eye infection
56 Our (Fr.)
57 Chinese 

philosophy
58 Insecticide

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31 32

33 ■3. 35 ■36

37 ■38 ■39

40 41 ■ 43

44 ■«

47 48 49 ■■50 51 ■33 53 54

55 56 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64
Y

Astro-Graph
b y  b e r n i c e  b e d e

Ju ly  10, 1979
Many rewarding opportunities 
could come your way this com
ing year, but accompanying 
them are heavy responsibili
ties. Before taking on anything, 
be certain you are willing to pay 
the piper
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-July 22) Your 
worst enemy will be yourself 
today, because you're likely to 
be short on patience and long 
on temper. Relax. Don't take 
everything so seriously. Find 
out more of what lies ahead for 
you in the year foliowing your 
birthday by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph Letter 
Mail $1 for each to Astro-Graph, 
P.O. Box 489, Radio City Sta
tion, N Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth time.
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) When 
things start getting expensive, 
it's a mistake to go along with 
people just because you feel 
caught up in the action. Back 
out
V IR G O  (A u g . 23-Sept. 22) Com
petition is extra-tough today, if 
you're going after anything big, 
don't understimate the opposi
tion. Be prepared to battle 
hard.
LIB R A  (S ept. 23-Oct. 23) It's 
good to try hard, but some
times when we want something 
too badty we actually stifle oui 
natural abilities by overanalyz
ing and overreacting. Stay 
calm.
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 24-Nov. 22) Try
to tone down your intensity a 
shade or two today. If you push 
too hard you could completely

alienate those who are on your 
side.
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v. 23-Dec.
21) Keep your own counsel 
today. You don't like if when 
others interfere with your deci
sion-making, so why shouid 
they tike it when you do it to 
them?
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 22-Jan. 19)
Care must be taken today if 
you're attempting an undertak
ing where you lack necessary 
skills or dexterity. A serious 
mishap could occur. 
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Feb. 19) 
Today could mark the end of a 
friendship that's been a tittte 
lesty of iate. If you're trying 
hard to maintain the retation- 
ship, don't make any waves. 
P IS C E S  (F e b . 20-March 20) 
Count to 10 when dealing with 
your mate or sweetheart today. 
He o she is cranky too. A 
minor rift could be blown way 
out of proportion.

A R IE S  (M arch 21-Aprll 19) Take 
extra pains not to react sarcas
tically or unbecomingly if one 
with whom you're working 
doesn't come up to your 
expectations. It will m ^ e  mat-
tArtt UMAfQO
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-May 10) You
might be a little too aggressive 
shopping today, and pick up 
more than you can afford. 
Credit purchases may be diffi
cult to pay for later.
G EM IN I (M ay 21-Juna 20) A 
self-serving attitude will go 
over like a lead balloon with 
your family today.
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"I hope I'm not causing 
you any inconvenience!"

ByOW Fai

\

M l a  lira by NtA. M . T M laa. U.S m ox

"How much trade-in on §n oil-heated seven-room house, 
a 1976 car, a 1973 car and two winter coats?"
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Reserve, catcher propels Rangers to 4-3 victory
4

M y  V, 197V f

ARLINGTON. Texas (APi — A catcher 
on the same team with JimSundberg. John 
Ellis got a lot of bench duty the last two 
years with the Texas Rangers.

That all changed when Pat Corrales took 
over as manager for this season, to the 
misery of the Toronto Blue Jays, a victim 
of Ellis' three-run homer in tive sixth that 
gave Texas a 4-3 victory Sunday night.

"He's one of the greatest offensive 
weapons in the American League. He's a 
professional hitter." Corrales says.

Ellis hit .419 for Texas in 1976 before 
breaking an ankle and Corrales said the 
30-year-old native of New London. Conn., 
"was pretty much the forgotten man the 
next two years."

Ellis appeared in 49 games in 1977 and in 
only 34 games last year. He's been in 60 
already this year, with half the season still 
to come.

One of Corrales' first acts was to make 
Ellis a player-coach and to insert him into 
the lineup as much as possible, either as 
designated hitter or at fir«t base

"I told him I wanted to really give him 
the opportunity to be used, and he's paid 
off. A lot of ballgames this year we've been 
a run or two behind with men on. and he's 
come up with a double or hoYne run." 
Corrales said.

In the bottom of the sixth Sunday night, 
leading 3-1. Toronto had just added further 
frustration to the Rangers by pulling off 
their fourth double play

But Richie Zisk walked to put runners on 
first and third, and Ellis hit a hangmg 
breaking pitch off Balor Moore. 2-1. into the 
left field stands, but just foiU. Moore then 
offered a changeup. and Ellis knocked it 
over the left field fence, this time in fair 
territory.

"I just barely got it up. just sneaked it 
over the fence." Ellis said

It was Ellis' eighth homer of the year 
His bat was hottest earlier in the season, 
when Texas won its first seven games The 
win Sunday gave the Rangers a half-game 
lead in the American League West.

"I felt I hadn't gotten the opportunity I 
needed the last coi4>le of years. Pat had a 
lot of faith in me and I responded It has 
been an effort on my part to do the best I 
could, not for just the manger but for a 
friend I like and respect." Ellis said.

Steve Comer got the win for Texas, 
raising his record to 94. He gave up six hits 
in 8 23 innings. Sparky Lyle came in to get 
the final out and pick up his ninth save.

Al Woods doubled and scored on Rick 
Cerone's single for a l-O Toronto lead in the 
second, and Ellis got on by an error and 
scored on Eric Sotterholm's single to tie it 
in the bottom of the inning.

Then in the sixth. Dan Ainge singled, 
moved up on a sacrifice and a fly and 
scored on Comer's wild pitch. Roy Howell 
walked and Rico Carty's double put 
Toronto ahed 3-1.

Toronto returns home today to open a 
homestand against Milwaukee, and Texas 
goes to Chicago to play the White Sox.

NEW YORK (APi -  Rod 
Carew topped the American 
League All-Star voting for the 
fourth time and became the only 
major leaguer to be elected in 
all 10 years of the fan balloting, 
a c c o r d i n g  to th e  f ina l  
tabulations announced today by 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn.

However,  the California 
Angels first baseman, who 
started the last three All-Star 
games at first and the previous 
six at second base, will be out of 
M anager Bob Lemon's AL 
lineup for the clash against the 
National League at Seattle's 
Kingdome June 17 because of 
ligament damage in his right 
thumb

The replacement at first for 
Carew. who drew 3.497.061 
votes, tops of any player in 
either league, will be Cecil

Cooper of Milwaukee, who drew 
just over a million votes.

He will join shortstop Roy 
Smalley of the Minnesota Twins, 
catcher Darrell Porter, second 
baseman Prank White and third 
baseman George Brett of the 
K ansa s  City Royals and 
outfielders Jim  Rice. Fred 
Lynn, and Carl Yaztrzemski. all 
of the Boston Red Sox. in the 
starting lineup

Sm a l l e y ,  whose major  
league-leading .362 average 
netted him 2.572.331 votes, will 
be making his first All-Star 
appearance. By beating New 
York Yankee Bucky Dent by 
over  a half-million votes. 
Smalley became the AL's fifth 
different starting shorttop'in 
five years.

Also elected for the first time 
were White and Porter, whose

2.046.505 votes ended the 
catching dominance shared by 
New York's lliurman Munson 
and Boston's Carlton Fisk.

White, a backup All-Star at 
short in last year's game, also 
became the fifth starter at his 
position in five seasons, beating 
out 1977 starter Willie Randolph 
of the Yankees by 190.127 votes

Boston's starting outfield had 
been running 1-2-3 through 
virtually the entire voting 
period. At the wire. Rice just 
edged past Lynn, who had led 
the outfield voting until the final 
count. Reggie Jackson of New 
York finished less than 400.000 
votes behind Yaztrzemski. who 
will be making his 16th All-Star 
appearance. It will be the third 
time for Rice and the second for 
Lynn.

The National League starters.
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Moatreal 
Chicafo PhilBd^ia 
PiltBbttTfll 
St Louis 
Now York

Houston 
CifICiHMtl 
Son Franettco 
Son Ditgo 
Atlanta 
Los Angelet

lATIONAL LEAGUE EAST 
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17 41
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«agoM. H Saa Dkgo 11. New Yvk S 
CMbciMiati I. Ptitikurgli 2 
AtlaaU 11. St.Loiiito I Montreal 2. Lai AmoIm 1 
San Prancioco I. Pfiladelplùa f SanSnv’s Galano 
San Dtafo SI. New York M 
CktcimaU 4-1. Pltlabirih M Lot Annalat I. Manlraal ( 
PkiMalphia S. Sta Pranctaeo I Chictio W. Hotawa t Allaata I. St Louii S

Pel. GS

NICARAGUA’S A L E X I S  A R G U E L L O ,  r i g h t ,  e v a d e s  lef t  by  blood - s p a t te r e d  
c h a llen g e r B a z o o k a  L i m ó n  S u n d a y  d u r i n g  W o r l d  B o x in g  Counci l  Super 
F e a t h e r w e i g h t  c h a m p i o n s h i p  f i g h t  in N e w  Y o r k  Ci ty .  A r g u e l l o  s to p p ed  the  
M exican c h a l l e n g e r  in t h e  11th r o u n d  of  t h e  b o u t  in M a d i s o n  S q u a r e  G ard en  
to re ta in  h is  t i t l e .  T h e  s c h e d u l e d  15 r o u n d e r  w a s  t h e  f i r s t  S u n d a y  fight 
p ro g ra m  in N ew  Y o r k  h i s t o r y .

( A P  L ase rp h o to )

Nelson takes Western crown

Banimora it
Botlaa a m  tM
Mitaauktt 4» XI iTtNew York «  » SM
Detroit 40 41 4MClavtUnd » 4S 4M
Toronto 17 N litWEVr
Tciat «  IS SMCalKomla SO XI STS
MiaaaatU 44 SO SM
KanaaiCIty 41 41 SIS
Cbietfo i; 40 440
SaattI* 17 SI 4SI
Oakland M M in

laiardnii'a Caaot Clavriaad I. SSkinwHa S 
Datroit 0. Mlhnvkoa S 
Na« York I. Oakland I 
Kanaaa CHy 4. OUcago I 
Taiaa t. Taroalo 0 Calilomla II. BaHImara I 
Boataa N. Saattla. I

taMay'i CaaMO Clavalaad t-t. MaaaooU 4-7 
MIhiaakaa S-S. Datroil 4-1 
Oiicafo4. KaaiaaCIlyl 
Baltimora S. CaWaraia I Naw Yarfc t  Oakland I 
Taiaa 4. TaraMa S 
Baalaa I. SaalUa 1

OAK BROOK. III. (AP) -  
Simplicity is not part of Larry 
N e lm 's  golf game

* He w as a c o n s i s t e n t  
money-maker in five years on 
the tour, but didn't score his first

. v i c t o r y  until  this y ea r 's  
Inverrary.

It appeared Sunday he would 
have little trouble winning the 
Western Open. He had played 
steady golf for three days, and 
the man expected to be his 
biggest threat. Tom Watson, had 
fallen apart early In the final 
round.

After 16 holes. Nelson was four 
under par and led little-known 
Dan Pohl by a shot. But after 
run-ins with a bunker and a 
couple of trees on the 17th hole 
his lead had vanished with a 
double bogey. He finished with a 
final round 76. four over par.

Pohl bogeyed the last two 
holes, however, setting up

* another playoff for Nelson — 
this time with Ben Crenshaw, 
with a 71. Both were at

,  2-under-par 2M. On the first 
playoff hole, the 361-yard Ilth. 
Nelson hit a three-wood and a 
nine-iron to within about two 
feet of the hole and made a 
birdie after Crenshaw got a par 
four. '

That gave Nelson the top prize 
of 854.000 in the $300.000 
tournament on the par 72. 
7.097-yard Butler National Golf 
Club course.

"I don't feel I'm mechanically 
any better than I was three or 
four years ago." said Nelson. "I 
feel I'm  not making numy 
mistakes."

Crenshaw came  out of 
nowhere. He trailed by six 
strokes after the first round, by 
four after the second and by five 
after the third. And he was 
behind by three shots with only

USE OUR 
DRIVE-UP 

CAR 
SERVICE 

DOOR

three holes left in the final 
round.

But his birdie on 16 and 
Nelson's double bogey erased 
that gap. ''
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Non-playing Carew top vote getter 
in final all-star game tabulations

. At. "

announced Sunday, are first 
basem an Steve Garvey and 
second baseman Davey Lopes of 
th e  Los Angeles Dodgers, 
shortstop Larry Bowa and third 
baseman Mike Schmidt of the 
Philadelphia Phillies, catcher 
Ted Simnxxis of the St. Louis 
Cardinals and outfielders Dave 
P a r k e r  of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates. George Foster of the 
Cincinnati Reds and Dave 
Winfield of the San Diego 
Padres.

Sc h m id t  was  th e  top 
vote-getter in the NL with 
3.165.546 votes.

Garvey won for the sixth 
consecutive year, claiming a 
10.899-vote margin over Pete 
Rose of the Phils, who failed in 
his bid to win a starting spot at 
his fifth position

Boosters to meet
There will be a meeting of the 

Harvesters Booster club tonight 
at 7:30 in the football field house.

'.Tie purchase of a new activity 
bus for Pampa High School will 
be the main topic on the agenda.

Baseball standings

SPORTS * I

TORONTO B L U E  J A Y S ’ t h i r d  b a s e m a n  R o y  
Howell d iv e s  for  a h a r d  s i n g l e  h i t  b y  E r i c  
Soderholm  of th e  T e x a s  R a n g e r s  in t h e  s e c o n d

Ski jump mark set
TYLER. Texas (AP) — John Mondor soared 187 to a new world 

record and take first place at the MerCrusier International Ski Jump 
Classic at the Garden Valley Sports Resort near Tyler Sunday.

Mondor. 24. smashed the previous world record of 180 set by Wayne 
Grimditch at Callaway Gardens. Pine Mountain. Ga.. in 1975.

Deena Brush of West Sacramento. Calif ., tied the world's record in 
the women's division with a jump of 128 feet. That record was set by 
Linda Giddens in 1976.

Both records are pending approval by the American Water Ski 
Union.

Mondor. who won $6.100 in prize money, hails from Hollywood. Fla. 
His record-breaking jump came on his third attempt after Bob 
LaPont reached 177 feet on his third try.

LaPoint collected $3.400 and was followed by 16-year-old Sammy 
Duvall of Greenville. S.C.. who went a career best 174 feet and won 
82.000

Miss Brush. 19. earned 13.400 for the two-day tournament. She was 
followed by defending champion'Cindy Todd of Pierson. Fla., who 
pocketed $1.900

inning of  S u n d a y  n i g h t ' s  g a m e  a t  A r l i n g t o n  
S tad ium . T he R a n g e r s  won t h e  c o n t e s t  . 4 - 3

( AP  L a s e r p h o t o )

Add Extra ‘LIVING SPACE ' to your home
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At Pan Am Games
BUSINESS OPP.

Fiery Knight ends argument in police station
-----"SttV O BU aW M B

‘ >ortl6JWOiww>BBdoy ti d—i.np- 
sfâcUbl* bntioMs. 40-4Mir work 
wMk M n u  •  eomfertd»!« living
wh¡k buUÙy IWi IhndiiM 
ogaratM umiar Riir-diaeloaui« doe-
A a  af M a ra l IVadt CammMon 
Write OCC Con

SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico (APl — Bobby Knight 
survived another possible elimination bout and 
advanced with his American basketball team into the 
championship round as the United States forces 
continued to roll up impressive statistics Sunday in tbe 
VHI Pan American Games..

The 38-year-old Inéana University coach, known for 
his fiery temper and colorful dialogues with press, 
officials, fans and others within earshot, spent a few 
minutes down at a local police station here Sunday 
morning after skirmishing with an officer

A U S. Olympic Committee spokesman said Knight 
disagreed over who was to have access to the practice 
court, and the misunderstanding grew to the point it 
had to be moved downtown.

Officials said no charges were filed Later Sunday. 
Knight was the picture of decorum on the bench as the 
U S team pasted Canada. 97-76. to move within four 
games of a gold medal

Knight, making personal headlines here for at least 
the third time, had no comment.

Except for an occasional parry and thrust with 
newsmen, the explosive Knight had been dormant

since the start of the Ganges.
He was ejected from th ; opening gamie for 

vehemently arguing a charging call in a 35-point rout.
The next day. Knight was called before the Games' 

Technical Committee and admonished for his on-court 
behavior.

Meanwhile, on the field of sport. Americans began 
the second and final week of competition with 13 more 
gold medals, including the last four in swimming 
Americans took all but one gold in a week of swimming 
activity, posting Pan Am records in each victory and 
two world marks.

In the rowing competition, which also ended Sunday, 
the Americans were not so bountifully blessed. They 
won only one of eight events, but it was the most 
prestigious one. the Varsity Eights.

The "Pennsylvania Elite Crew" — so named despite 
only two members living in Pennsylvania and one 
Canadian resident — beat the runners-up from Canada 
by almost seven seconds

In the second day of track and field, the United States 
competitors accomplished about what was expected of 
them, winning five of the day's six gold medals

awarded, bringing their totals in the sport over two 
days to seven golds in 11 events

The American winners Sunday In track and field 
were Evelyn Ashford. Los Angeles, in the women’s 
100-meter dash; J^mes Walker, of Auburn University, 
men's 400-meter hurdles; Duncan Atwood. Seattle, 
javelin; Henry March. Eugene. Ore.. 3.000-meter 
steeplechase, and Kathy McMillan. Raeford, N.C.. 
women's long jump.

Cuban Silvio Leonard beat Harvey Glance. Phénix 
City. Ala., in the nten’s lOO-meter final with a time of 
10.13 seconds. .01 second slower than Glance ran for a 
Games recwd Saturday in his qualifying heat

"Silvio had to run a perfect race to beat me — and hç 
did. "Glancesaid.

It took a perfect race, too, for Cynthia Woodhead. 
Riverside. Calif., to win her fifth personal gold medal 
in these hemispheric Olympics The 15-year-old beat 
teammate Jill Sterkel, Hacienda Heights, Calif., a 
three-gold winner, by 02 seconds in the 100-meter 
freestyle.

In the other three events, it was David McCagg. Fort

Meyers Beach. Fla., in the men's lOO-meter freestyle; 
Kim Linehan. Sarasota. Fla., in the women's 800 
freestyle, and the men's 400-meter medley relay team 
of which McCagg was also a member.

l4MrtalM.Nii
Consratiga, 
i i .  MM .

420 W. 2nd.

"In the last 25 meters. I was thinking about the five 
golds." Woodhead said. "I didn't want to not get them 
after everyone talked about it so much."

In women' basketball, the U S. team crushed Bolivia, 
85-35. to move within three games of a gold medal 
Basketball competition ends Friday.

Other U S golds Sunday came in individual dressage 
for Hilda Gurney. Woodland Hills, Calif.; the 
eight-member women's synchronized swimming team, 
and I he U S water polo squad which beat Cuba. 8-6.

The U S baseball team defeated Puerto Rico4-2 and 
the two American softball squads also won. the men^ 
beating F'anama 6-0 and the women taking Bermuda 
10-0

RESPONSIBLE
PERSON

Wanted to awa and aparate candy or 
CanAetian «oadin| route. Pampa and 
■IDTDundine ana. PUaaant bnainaw. 
Well proAt Rama. Can ita it part tima.
Afa or axparianoa not important. Ra- 
quiraa ear and 114M to $MM eaab in-
vaatmant. Pardataili write and includa 
yoor piwna numbar:

Racla Indaatriaa 
BlBWa;7616 wayiata Bird., 

Minnaapolia, Minn. 6MM

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, diahwaaliera

and range repair. Call Gary Ste- 
vena, U i l t H .

CARPENTRY

Entering today's busy slate of activity, the United 
States had 73 golds and 167 medals overall. Next was 
Cuba with 43 golds. 87 overall, followed by Canada at 19 
and 94 total

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cuatom Homes or Remodeling 

646-1241

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J ft K

Stacy claims title after sudden death Public Notices
contractora, Je rry  __l^^tjan.
6M-6747 or Karl Parka. Wt-li

NOBLESVILLE. Ind. <AP» -  Hollis 
Stacy wasn't satisfied with her golf game 
last week as she looked ahead to hei* bid for 
an urtprecedented third consecutive U S. 
Women's Open crown.

So the 23-year-old Georgian turned a last 
minute decision into her sixth pro victory 

"I wasn’t happy with the way my game 
was It^was kind of on the borderline of 
playing really well. " Stacy said Sunday 
after winning a three-way sudden death 
playoff with Judy Rankin and Laura Baugh 
in a $100.000 Ladies Professional Golf 
Association tournament

“1 felt 1 needed a win going into the 
Open." said Stacy, who decided to compete 
here after earlier saying she'd skip the 
tournament

Stacy announced her decision to LPGA 
officials July 1 and it paid off as she carded 
rounds of 74-67-72 for a 3-under 213 at the 
6,044 yard, par-72 Harbour Trees Golf Club 
course.

"I was hitting the ball well But my ball 
was going around the edge everywhere 
but in the hole, " said Stacy about her game 
before she earned $15.000 here.

Stacy goes into the Open at Fairfield.

Conn, about 20 pounds lighter than when 
she won it for the second time in 
Indianapolis last July.

"It just seems more practical," she said 
about weighing less.

Stacy parred the second extra hole and 
Baugh, winless after seven years on the 
tour, took a bogey on the same hole.

Rankin, a winner here in 1977. was 
eliminated on the first extra hole when her 
12-foot putt went past it.

"I don't feel that bad about losing." said 
Baugh, "although naturally I would have 
loved to win.

Schmidt moving to top of NL batting list
By the Associated Press 

Suddenly. Mike Schmidt's bat 
is back on the launching pad.

Philadelphia's powerful third 
baseman, all but overshadowed 
this season by Chicago's Dave 
Kingman, hit his 28th homer of 
the season Sunday — one shy of 
Kingman's league-leadingfigure 
— and his fifth in three games 

The two-run blast in the sixth 
inning enabled the Phillies to tie 
San Francisco. Then Pete 
Rose’s single in the seventh 
broke the tie and led the way to a 
5-3 victory over the Giants 

Schmidt's five homers in three 
games — three Saturday — 
came within one of the record of 
six he shares with Tony Lazzeri. 
Gus Zernial. Lee May. Frank 
Thomas and Ralph Kiner 

The three in ^ tu rday  night's 
8-6 loss were nice, he said, but 
the one on Sunday was nicer 
because it helped the Phillies 
win.

"It was a sinker out over the 
plate, knee-high, just what I was 
looking for I did just what I 
wanted to do with it."

Cubs 10, Astros 0 
The Cubs did very nicely 

without Kingman's potent bat. 
unleashing a 17-hit attack 
against the Astros, whose West 
Division lead over Cincinnati 
was cut to seven games as they 
lost their third straight 

I v a n  DeJesus .  with a 
three-run homer, and Ted 
Sizemore, with four hits, led 
Chicago, which pulled within 5''2 
games of first-place Montreal in 
the East

Dodgers 8, Expos 6
The Dodgers’ batters have, in 

their recent slump, been guilty 
of non-support of their pitchers 
So Rick Sutcliffe took matters 
into his own hands against 
Montreal, hitting a three-run 
double

But the rest of the bats weren 't 
exactly silent Dave Lopes and 
Bill Russell homered to lead a

12-hit assault.
Braves 6, Cardinals 5

Jerry Royster, who had a 
two-run single in Atlanta's 
f o u r - r u n  second inning, 
delivered his third run with a 
ninth-inning single to beat St 
Louis and give the Braves their 
eighth victory in 10 games.

G a r y  M a t t h e w s  
seventh-inning homer had 
helped Atlanta build a 5-1 lead, 
but St, Louis scored once ij| the 
eighth andtied. it with three in 
the ninth — two on Garry 
Templeton’s home run.

Reds 4-1, Pirates 2-2
Dan Driessen unloaded a 

three-run homer in the fourth 
inning of the first game and 
Cincinnati pitcher Fred Norman 
helped his own cause with an 
RBI single.

Dave Parker hit his 15th 
homer for the Pirates in the 
opener. That didn't change 
things — but Willie Stargell's 
15th of the year won the nightcap 
for Pittsburgh.

Padres 5-1, Mets 3-4
Doug Flynn's thrw-run double 

s u p p o r t e d  the combined 
four-hitter by Andy Hassler and 
Tom Hausman to give the Mets 
a victory in the second game of 
their doubleheader

The Padres won the first one 
thanks to Gaylord Perry’s 

.eight-hitter — his 276th career 
victory — and Dave Winfield’s 
two-run single in the third inning 
that wiped out New’York’s 3-2 
lead

location of his own: the bullpen
"Byron wasn’t locating his 

fastball the way he has been," 
said Seattle Manager Darrell 
Johnson after the Red Sox 
clubbed four home runs — two 
by Carlton Fisk — in their 8-2 
rout of the Mariners.

The triumph kept the Red Sox 
within two games of the 
Baltimore Orioles, who snapped 
a five-game losing streak with a 
3-2 triumph over the California 
Angels.

Orioles 3; Angels 2 
John lowenstein and Billy 

Smith homered in the three-run 
seventh that carried Baltimore' 
past California. Scott MGregor, 
S am m y Stewart  and Don 
Stanhouse held the Angels to 
five hits. '  '

O r i o l e s  c a t c h e r  Rick 
Dempsey, whose two errors led 
to a- pair of unearned Angels 
runs in the sixth, caught Gary 
Roenicke's throw and tagged out 
Brian Downing at the plate for 
the game's final out.

fourth-inning single gave 
Oakland its only baserunner of 
the day as the 38-year-old Tiant 
pitched the third one-hitter of his 
career.

Both the others came while he 
was with the Indians: in 1965 
a g a i n s t  the  Washington 
Senators, and in 1968 — against 
the Yankees.

Tiant, 6-3. retired the last 18 
batters he faced in recording his 
47th career shutout

White Sox 4, Royals 21 
Greg Pryor’s second-inning 

homer was the winning run as 
Chicago handed Kansas City its 
eighth loss in 10 games.

Indians 5-2, Twins 4-7 
Cleveland pinch-runner Dave 

Rosello scored the winning run 
in the opeqer when Minnesota 
reliever Mike Marshall, trying 
for a force play at third in the 
bottom of the ninth, threw the 
ball away. Dave Goltz salvaged 
a split for the Twins by pitching 
a six-hitter.

DEFENDING U.S. W om en’s Open ch am p io n  
Hollis Stacy w atches  her tee shot from the  
second hole of a sudden d e a th  p layoff  a t  the 
$100,000 LPGA M ayflower C lassic  Sunday . The 
tee shot set Stacy up for an e a sy  p a r  on the hole 
and when Laura Baugh bogeyed. S tacy  won the 
tournament.

(AP L a se rp h to )

Brewers 5-3, Tigers 4-1
Ben Oglivie set a pair of 

single-game club records with 
three home runs and 12 total 
bases in the opener, then 
contributed an RBI double in the 
two-run fourth that completed 
the Milwaukee sweep 

He finished the twinbill with 
four hits in six trips to the plate, 
three runs scored and five runs 
batted in.

Pokes begin two-a-day drills
THOUSAND OAKS, Calif 

(AP) — The 85 rookies and 
young veterans at Dallas 
Cowboy camp here start  
twice-daily practices in full 
uniform today in the fourth day 
of training camp.

Red Sox 8. Mariners 2
Boston right-hander Steve 

Renko had what he called 
"Jocation" on his pitches to 
Seattle batters

B e c a u s e  M a r i n e r s  
right-hander Byron McLaughlin 
didn't have it. and because Red 
Sox batters placed four of his 
pitches behind the outfield 
fences at the Kingdome Sunday 
night. McLaughlin has a new

Yankees 2, A’s 0
R i c k e y  H e n d e r s o n ' s

Defensive end Larry Bethea 
was expected back for today's 
practice after an illness forced 
him to leave the field early 
during a two-hour, full-pad 
workout Sunday.

Bethea, a one-year veteran, is 
being given first crack at Ed 
"Too Tall ” Jones' starting 

position.
V e t e r a n  q u a r te rb a ck s ,  

receivers, running backs and 
centers report to camp on the 
California Lutheran campus 
Friday. The remainder of last 
y e a r ' s  National Football 
Conference champion squad 
reports July 16

Rookie free agent Wade 
Manning, a defensive back from

Ohio State, returned to practice 
S u n d a y  a f t e r  m i s s i n g  
S a t u r d a y ’s opening light 
workout with a reaction from an 
insect bite.

The Cowboy's first preseason 
game will be July 28 against the 
O a k l a n d  Raiders at the 
Pro-Football Hall of Fame 
Game in Canton, Ohio 

The first home game is Aug. 4 
against Denver in the annual 
Salesman Club charity contest.

ANNOUNCEM ENT
Lloyd Russell...

...is m o k i^  appointments with 
homo owners who ore interested in:

Kitchen and Bath Remodeling 
Awnings, Patio Covers, Carports 
Window or Patio Door Repair 
or Replacement.
Covering Eaves and Window  
Trim with Decorative Aluminum  
To Eliminate Painting.

INSTALLATION BY UOYD  
25 Years Experience

OR
Lloyd Will Design And You Install

N r  Y ew  A p p s lwt m sw t Coli U oyd R m M iN

BUYERS' S IR V K E
6 0 5 ^ 3 1 3

I;?*

JULIE BROWN of Northridge., California 
finishes just ahead of Ann Mackie - Morelli of 
Vancouver, Canada in the women's 100 - meter

run at the Pan American Games in San Juan 
Sunday night. Chile’s Alejandra Ramos (441)- 
pulled in third.

• (AP Laserphotol

The Lefors Independent School Di>- 
trict hereby announcei that all per
sons are entitled to receive an ex
emption of $6,0M from tbe market 
value of their residence homestead 
for the purpose of school taxes. In 
addition, all persons who are 4S or 
older or under a disability for pur-

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
styles. Ardeii Lance. 646-3646 or 
6464665.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, cuatom cabinets, counter tops.
acousUcal ceiiina sprayinr Free 
estimates. Gene Bresec. 6M-6377.

poses of payment of disability be- 
tuiei “  ■nefits under Federal Old-Age, Sur

vivors, and Disability Insurance are 
also entitled to an additional exemp
tion of $10,066 from the market value 
of their residence homestead for the

MUNS CONSTRUCTION -  Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 666-3466.

purpose of school taxes.
To qualify for these exenwtions, an 
application must be filed with the
school district tax office by July 16, 
1676. Application forms are availa
ble at tbe school tax office located at

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

666-1474
U. S. Steel siding-remodeling 

Painting-textoning-acoustical-ceiling
c o n c r e t e  w ork

Commercial and residential

Lefors High School, 266 East Fifth 
I, Texas.
June 26. July 2, 6, 1676

agl
Street, Lefors, Texas
T-20

ADDITIONS. REMODELING and 
repairs, panelling, doors and paint
ing. Call Mike evenings. 666-1664.

OUARANTiE BUKOERS SU m V
U. S. steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid

ing, roofing, painting. 713 S. 
■ • ">»12.Cuyler,

NOnCf TO 6ID06K
Proposals 6>r all materials and labor for 
tbe installation of a dust collsetisn sys
tem for tbe Pampa High School Indus
trial Arts Shop will be received at the 
Office of the Superintendent of Schools, 
321 West Albert Street, Pampa, Texas 
until 4:00 P.M., July 17. 1976.
The Pampa Independant School Dis
trict reserves tbe right to reject any or 
all bids and to waive all formalities. 
Plana and specifications may be pro-

WILL DO carpentry and roofing at 
reasonable rates. References av
ailable. No job too small. Call 
M6-7164 or M6-6347.

CARPET SERVICE
CARPET LAYING, new or used, 

also carpet repairs. Pampa Carpet 
Center. M6-6436. 116 W. Foster.

cured fiom Brasher, Goyetto, ft Raptor, 
■ 34thArchitects-Engineers, 2116 

Street, Lubbock, Tx.
T-31 July 9,10,1979

ELEaRIC CONT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 

stoves, dryers, remodding, resi
dential, commercial. Call 6M-7633.

HEARING INST. GENERAL SERVICE

BaltofM Haoring AM Cantar
716 W. Francis 666-3461

BUCTRK SHAVBR RiFAW
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N. Christy 66646U

PERSONAL

ODD JOBS: Tree trimming, fence 
Installations (New or Repair), 
carpentry jobs, painting. Reason
able prices. 666-064.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinis
ing. 1667 N. Hobart. Cal! 666-7711 
for information and appointment.

LIVING PROOF Sprinkler Com
pany. Now specialising in 
Icr system s and rolled

OOF Sprii
. Now specialising in sprlnk- 

■ grass.
166-6466 or 646-6666

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday 6 
p.m. 446V6 W. Brown. 666-2666.

STUCCOS, PATIOS, driveways, 
sidewalks, concrete storm cellars. 
26 years experience. 3744276, 
3744161.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant. 
666-5117.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  666-1412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, beating, air condi
tioning, carpet cleaning, apart
ment move - outs.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays, 6 
p.m. 727 W. Browning. 665-1343, 
666-1663, M6-13S2. Turning Point 
Group.

FOUNDATION LEVELLING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 
716 S. Cu^er. 666-M12.

CUSTOM REMODEUNO - panel-
DO YOU have a loved one with a 

drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
M6-2653, M6-1332 or M6-13M

ing, acoustic ceiling, roofing. Free 
estimates. Call Kenneth Peterson, 
663-4N1.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
,  Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 

Consultant. 616 Lefors. 666-1764.

SERVICING ALL air-conditioners. 
Williams Refrigeration Service, D. 
J. Williams. 665-6664.

NEW MARY Kay consultant. 
M6-1366 for supplies and free fa
cials.

INTERIOR PAINTING and small 
exterior paintiag jobs. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. CaU 6664366.

REDUCE SAFE and Ctet with GoBast 
Tablets and E-Vap 'water piHa' Keyat 
Pharmacy, 928 N. Hobart.

(X»fCRE’"E SPBCIAUSTS 
S l ^  driveways, sidewalka. patÍDs,old 

driveways tom out and rmacad at 
very reasonable mtoa. 6 6 6 4 ^ .

PAPERHANGING
SPECIAL NOTICES WALLPAPERING- FOR free esti

mates call »6-26» or H645N

TOPO' Texaa Lodge No. 1381 Mood^, 
July 9, Study and Pmetiea, Tusadgy, 
July 10, EA Degne and EA Exam. 
Members please attend. WM-Bob 
Keller 9aeretaiy-J.L. Raddall.

YARD WORK
GARDEN TILLING: Call Alvin 

King. 666-7676.

PAMPA LODC« No. 966 AF ft AM,
July 12, FC Degree, July 14, inatalln- 

.  tionofaAoan.

YARD WORK
Mow lawns, edge, fertilise and trim 

evergreens. Reasonable rates. 
»6-2M3

COMPLETE LAWN service, mow-

LOST AND FOUND
LOST BETWEEN Laketon and 

North Fork of Red River: male

Ing, edging, trimming, alley in
cluded. Reasonable rates. For free 
estim ates, call Western Auto, 
»6-74».

alredale , answers to "T iger.”  
666-76». »6-6673, 666-1666, 
M64646. MOWING LAWNS vacant lots, 

flower bed work, clean up, tree 
trimming, and plant grass. Ken
neth B aus. 6664116.

LOST: MINIATURE Collia, female, 
blown and white wMi soma Mack. 
Loaton Comahdto. CaU 686-29» or 
66643».

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-Clty Pest Control for 

roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
666-42»

LOST: BEKS, email mala dog fai vicin
ity of 1S22 N. Faulkner. Anmeera to 
B J 6864310.

.  (MMRAMTH FIST CONTROl 
Free term ite  Inspection. 716 1. 

Cuyler. 666-»l2.

BUS. SERVICES GENERAL REPAIR
FOR RENT: car hauling trailer. 

Call Gene Gates, home 666-3147; 
business M6-77II.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New ft Used raters tor sale.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types of concrete or back hoe 

work. No job too small or toe large

Speciality Sales A Service 
1661 Alcoct «; on Borger HI-Way

M years experience. Tep 0  Texas 
-  • ‘  liw-TISIorConstrnctlon Compuy. 
666-6TII

IN SUUTIO N

THIRMACON MSUUnON
AftB OVERHEAD doors wlU bo la 

the area for tbe next I  «neks. 
Phone »4-67» or 3T4-6N6. Need 
service en gsrMC doors, coll col
lect. Onr spociais on door openers, 

! nsodel-S6r----------

61

nONTM MSUUTKW
Donald-Kenny W6-6»4

Geato i . IIN.M  installed. 
Onr host model-416 $146.» lastal-
Ind

O U A RA N m  M ^ R S  SU m Y
Do It yourself. WeraralsnM:

S (!uyler, 666-»»
I Mower. 716
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CCClflSSlFBD a05 sure lu UBI nsaiiiBli)
PAINTING BLDG. SUPPUES

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. OftVlOtl
. ¡ j m * * y *  Urmbro Ca. 414 W. Foster If f  t i l l

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painUng. 
Spray Acoustical Calling, M5-4IM. 
Paul Stewart.

Co.
141 S Ballard 449-2241 

Co.
1141 S. Hobarl 445-5741

PLA Sne PIPE ft FITTINGS 
BUMDErS FLUMBING

* BILL FORMAN-PalaUag aad re- 
modcllog, (uralturc rHlalahing, 
cabinet work. 045-4145. IN  E. 
Brown.

FAMTMG AND REMODELMG 
All Kinds 444-7145

SUFFLY CO.
„  M$ 8. Cuyler 465-3711 
Your Plaatic Pipe Headquarters

BUGS BUNNY ® by Stoffel

CCPf^C 4 n p I  
W O D tP  U K B A  
FK0ÔHO9T\CA- 
TIO N O FO Ü K  
FUT UJçe / i

SUTTON’S
PAINTING. PANELING, roofing 

and home remodeling. "Free - Es
timate*" MS-S744 Pampa. Jack 
and Gerry Sutton.

1 SCHOOL Teachers need houses to 
paint. Inside and out. References 
availahle, a good joh at reasonable 
prices. Call in-7Ig4 or |g»-*M7.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, hlon acoustical ceilings. 
Pampa and all surrounding towns 
Gene CaMer. MS-4Mg or *t>-niS.

PAINTING, ROOFING, and small car
pentry jote at reasonable rata*. No 
job km small. Ragerencae. 665-4774.

PAINTING BY Nick.Reasonable. 
Specielisinf in stripping and paint re
moval. 669-2886.

'  Plumbing & Heating
J W BULLARD Service Co. De

pendable. Plumbing repair 
specialist. Emergency service. Ml 
Lowry. MS-1401

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

SIS S. Cuyler MS-3711

A CROSS PLUMBING: New work 
and repair, also sewer and drain 
service. Call MS-4324

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Swrvke 

We service all brands 
104 W. Poster 400-4401

FOR RENT
Curtis Malhes Color T.V.'s

Johm on Horn* Fsimiahing*
4M S Cuyler MS-334r

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. 44S-I201

Magnavoi Color TV's and Stereos
10V»EY MÙSK CENTER
Coronado Center 484-1121

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service all make*. 122 E. Cuyler. 
M4-2422

LARGEST SELECTION of TV ren
tals in town. Pampa TV. 122 S. 
Cuyler. M4-2412

SYIVANIA
Best TV in America

PAMPA TV
322 S.Cuyler 

M4-2412
Come in and see for yourself

t m n iv  lumber c o m p a n y
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road M4-12M

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL «YORKS
Porch Post, Railings. Gates. Fences. 

Window Guards, Etc.
Jay Fielding 

666-3113

FARM MACHINERY
FOR SALE: 134 Case tractor, 3 point 

P T O. with cab. Call Van Horn, 
774-2472

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN fed freeier beef. 

Half beef $1.21 per pound plus 14 
cents per pound processing. 10 
TOund beef packs available Ciintfc 
Sons Custom Slaughtering and 
Processing. 114 W. 3rd. White 
Deer. g4^7ilI.

GUNS

240 WEATHERBY Mag, Mark V rifle 
n e w  ftred, stdl m box, 1635. Call

'iO Ü ß ü M 9  
V O U rH B B P  
r c û tA t  IN 
I ru  e m  iA  

ÌA izbA vih
p tO H T ,  
HBKß*

0IWÍÍ4U

FLA6»AU

I YA 5PBNP 
IN' TH ' PAy  IN 
VIOLENT PHYSI
CAL EXERCISE 
. . . R U N N I N ' / ^

-tERbUS'

Your fü w ers
17 PERCEPTION i 
' A K B  A M A Z i t i e O

y fH ä
y-9

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE: 9x28 Qreenheuas. Fully 
equipped. Call 669-2921 or 666-4692

USED ELECTRIC clothe*. $50 call 
6M -3462 after 5B0 p.m

UNFURN. APTS. HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

ONE BEDROOM unfumiMied apart
ment $180, deposit, $100, all u tili t^  
paid, waaher and dryer Call before 3 
p.m. 666-2650.

HOUSEHOLD
W RIGHTS FURNITURE 

N EW  A N D  USED 
M A C D O N A LD  PLUMBING

SIl S Cuyler M4-4S2I

Jess G raham  Fumitur*
1411 N Hobart MS-2232

MUSICAL INST.

LOWBEY M USIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center M$-3I21

USED SPINET pianos, from $3Hto 
$ $ H .

Tarpluy M usk Com pany
117 N̂  Cuyler MS-1251

reAVEY 120 watt amplifìer, 412 
speaker cabinet, IB7S.00. 66B-'7683.

FEEDS AND SEEDS

HAY BAILING and stacking. Call 
669-66100*669-2961.

PETS & SUPPLIES
K-9 ACRES Professional Grooming 

and Boarding Betty Osborne 1406 
Farley. M4-72S2

FURN. HOUSES
TWO BEDROOM house. 412S 00 

month, tSO.OO deposit IMS E. Gor
don. Inquire at 1017 E. Scott.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house, 
partly furnished 4220 a month. $40 
deposit MS-4I7S after I.

2 BEDROOM. 1477 mobile home, 
furnished, including washer and 
dryer, air-conditioned. Call after 4 
p m . I3S-2700

UNFURN. HOUSES

EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom home. No 
children or pets. 1819 N. RusmII. 
Phone 669-6%!.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

EXCELLENT UXATION. 3 bedroom 
bricL 2 baths, large Camily room with 
woodouming RreNace, central heat 
and air, cuatom drapes, 2 car garage. 
Call 6 6 ^ 7 0

LARGE 3 bedroom IW bath, FHA ap
praisal or amumption. 1319 Mary 
Ellen. Call 669-7ra4 after 6 p.m.

424 RED DEER 3 bedrooms, IW baths. 
Brick home kee than3yeart old. For 
appointment to see call 665-3665.

3 BEDROOM brick. IW bath. 1400 
square foot, $6,000 equity. IÍ225.00 
payments. 1936 N. Banka. 669-7568.

LARGEST SUFFLY OF FARTS A N D  
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

Wewanttoserveyou! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1$I5 Alcock

24 FOOT Holiday Vacationer travel 
trailer. $25-2MS or see at Corner of 
Itb and Park Street

13 FOOT Scotty, very clean. $$54.10 
Call M5-3454 after 4:00

POR SAIE 8W foot camper, sieepa 4, 
$600.00. Call 666-6018 or aee at 1063 
Prairie Dr.

TRAILER PARKS

LOTS FOR SALE
Green Belt Lake

LAKEVIE W LOT 1 block from load
ing dock $3.000 Call H5-1712.

2 NEW offices for rent Call M5-2454., COMMERCIAL

HOMES FOR SALE

JO H N S O N
HOM E FURNISHINGS

Curtis Alathes Televisions 
404 S Cuyler M5-324I

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture A  Carpet 

The Com pany To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks M5-4I32

Vacuum  Cteorver Center
513 S Cuyler 

M0-42U 440-2040

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
down payment, assume payments. 
Call 444-24M

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxers grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
M5-41I4

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
flll. 1140 S. Finley $44-4405.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac
cessories lor all your pets, supplies 
and fish. Special: Gerbils $1.50 
2314 Alcock. M5-I122

AKC REGISTERED Cocker pup. 
one longhaired blonde male left. 4 
weeks old. $95 M 5-2544

CAN’T HAVE pets where we're liv
ing. Must give away 2 dogs, good 
with children. Call 445-2552.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK - 1 - DEN:-Large selection of 

furniture and glass. 444 W. Brown.

PUPPIES TO 
Spaniel. Coll

ve away, part Cocker 
5.

MO-2441. BEAUTIFUL 10 week old AKC 
tered Keehond puppies. 
806-353-3887.

RICK'S T V Service. Quality an: 
personalised service. 2121 N 
Hobart. 444-3524

and

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE CenUr for 

all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: 445-2143

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 324 N. 

Hobart. Men’s and Ladies altera
tion*. Quality work, reasonably
Sriced. Open Tueaday-Saturday. 

:34a.m.-5:34p.m. PhoneM5474I.

MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at 
1025 S. Farley or call 005-3257. Also 
does button holes.

HELP WANTED
CHANGE YOUR life style. With 

style! Sell Avon, add money to your 
income. Excitement to your life. 
Set your own hours, be your own 
boss. Interested? Call MO-2124.

NEEDED - THREE women to show 
Copper by Candlelight. Fun lob 
with weekly paycheck plus 
monthly bonus plan. Call ll$-2$27.

NOW ACCEPTING applications for 
reliable and dependable courtesy 
help. Apply la person. Bob Crlp- 
pen, Giotons.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High
way M West, needs one man. Apply 
In ^ rso n  only.

WANTED: A babysitter In mv home. 
Monday thru Friday, starting Sep
tember I. Call $65-$MT.

MISCELLANEOUS
TRAMPOLINES 

Gymnastics of Pampa 
M4-244I M5-2773

CHILDREN NEED
love, discipline and life insurance. 

Call Gene or Jennie Lewis. 
M5-34St

HARD HAT Decals. Ball caps with 
your ad. Bargain prices, if you 
order now. Call M5-2245.

MAKE MONEY in your own part- 
time business with Magnetic sign 
machine. For information call 
M4-429I.

MR COFFEE Makers repaired No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. M5-4555.

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 34 inch gate. 
M4-4542

M IN I SELF-STORAGE
You keep the key. 14 x 20 stalls. Call 

M4-2I24 or M4-4541

22 PIECE heavy stainless steel 
cookwear If demonstrated la your 
home - I5M M Will sell for 4250 M. 
I-000-474-224I.

FOR SALE: New harvest gold GE 
electric ateve. Call M4-42S3.

ICE FLAKER. 300-006 pounds, 
$1,110.00, com m ercial re 
frigerator, $4M.N, refrigerators 
$$S.M to $M.M. tables and chairs, 
20 pound block of cheese, $1.M a 
pound. More. 101 W. Tyog,$05-047$.

C A TER IN G  BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and wneptfona.
66B-S036.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 10 cents each. New and used 
office furniture.

Tri-C ity  Office Supply, Inc.
112 W. Kingsmill ^ 5 5 5 5 .

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
reg isters: A.B. Dick copiers. 
Royal. SCM. Remington typewrit
ers. Copy service availaolc. 10 
cents letter. IS cents legal.

FA M FA  OFFICE SUFFLY 
2 I S N .  Cuyler 669-3353

W ANT TO BUY
I AM interested in buying small 

houses on contract. Can need re
pair. Call $40-7572

USED REFRIGERATED air- 
conditioners. running or not. 
Phone M$-2$I3.

W ANT TO RENT

WANT TO rent 2 bedroom house or 
nt with reftigerator and itove. 

i-2628. extension. 11.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $1 up. $14 week 

Davis Hotel, 1I4H W. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. 444-41 IS.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Dally and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No re
quired lease. Total security tya- 
tem. The bexington, 1431 N. 
Sumner. $45-2191.

W .M . Lane Realty
717 W Foster 

Phone M4-3441 or 444̂ 9504

FRICE T. SMITH, INC.
Builder*

2329 CHEROKEE: 3 bedroom. 1^ 
baths, large family room with fire
place. central heat and air. custom 
drapes, all electric kitchen. 
$54.500 Call M4-2I42 for appoint
ment

2 BEDROO.M. attached garage. 236 
Henry. Like new. Call M9-247I or 
M4-4S74.

OWNER TRANSFERRED: Nice 3 
bedroom, m  baths with large den 
in excellent neighborhood. Central 
heat and air. Priced to sell quickly 
in the low 30's. Equity 410,4<M. As
sume existing mortgage with $257 
payments. 2004 Duncan. rSOS) 
$23-2071 Nights collect.

3 BEDROOM and garage. 1113 Lea. 
$20.000 00 equity and take up exist
ing loan Call M5-2445.

COMM ERCIAL
3 bedroom, one bath, one car garage 

Newly redone, corner lot. with four 
rental units with gross income of 
$550.00 a month.

Shed Realty $15-3701 
Millie Sanders 

M4-2071

COUNTRY LIVING
15 minutes from Pampa, low taxes. 

Brick 3 bedroom. 2 bath home in 
Lefors. Like new. Good schools and 
churches. Buyer pay equity and 
assume 5 percent SBA loan. Dale 
G arrett $35-2777. Shed Realty 
M5-3701.

M ALCO M  D EN SON  REALTOR
Member of "MLS”

James Braxton-M5-2150 
Malcom Denson-M4-$443

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom bouse. Some 
paneling. 220 wired M500 00 Call 
M5-42M after 4:30 p m. or before 
$:M a.m. 524 Davis.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick home 
with 2 baths, living room, large 
panelled den - dining room area 
with gas fireplace, all electric 
kitchen, central heat and air. 1040 
square feet, corner lot, fenced 
yard Call M5-3503

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick. 2 
bath, large living room, kitchen, 
low equity buys! 2721 Cherokee. 
Call 045-2154. appointment only.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, one bath, 
new carpet, new pipes, central 
heat ana a ir, newly remodeled

OFFICE SPACE
For rent in the Hughes Building. 

Contact Tom Devancy. 449-2541.

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
900 DUNCAN 
FOR SALE 

CALL M9-2I30

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Offices, 317 
N Ballard M5-5224 or M5-4207

FOR SALE: Lot-A-Burger Drive-In. 
Same location for 12 years. Doing 
excellent business in fast foods. 
New drive. 3 bedroom 14x75 mobile 
home. Storage building all on 4 lots. 
Call M5-3427

COMMERCIAL CORNER lot. 40 x 
12Sor IlOx 12S.S. Barnes.M5-1131.

THE RIGHr INVESTMENT
IS A HEDC® AGAINST INFLATION; 

income while value increaaea.
1, MOiW THAN V9 block fiontage on 

Hwy. 60, rented and large store nuiU- 
ing, great location for liquor store, 
hem parlor, icecream parlor, sporting 

It, etc. MLS 613 
'lAL- if location, 

A acceeaibility, and nod 
tralfk now ■ important. CALL on 
THIS. OE Great potential for moat 
anv busmeas.

3. BUILDERS • oommevcial comer on 
Owendol^ A Banks Street - acroaa 
from Culberson Chevrolet. Buy now, 
build later.

4. RESIDENTIAL LOT - West aide of 
street • comer of Banks A Gwendo-

5. ¡71 ft. Hobart St. - exit out on Pur- 
vionce. ALBO, 114 ft. on Hobart and 
exit on Franoa. MIB 314 A 460.

6. DUFIBX, clean 2 bedroom and 1 
bedroom, live in one A rent other, 
$450.00 total inoanie per month. 671.

7. 7. APABTMENTS - H block land, 
rental unite and a home. Will pay for 
itoelf in 6 yeare, while value in-

2. creato

MOBILE HOME lot for rent. Call 
445-2343

MOBILE HOME spaces for rent in 
Skellytown. Nice location, phone 
444-2542

SPACES AVAILABLE in White Deer 
$45 a month includes water. Call 
665-1193 or 848-2549 "

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Good loca
tion in Skellytown. 848-2562.

MOBILE HOMES
BRIDWELL MOBILE HOME SER

VICE: Pampa Texas. Anchoring, 
skirting, m o v i» , roof coating. 
Phone »45-1275. Earl Bridwcll.

POR SALE: 14 x 71 Solitaire mobile 
home in While Deer. Unfurnished. 
$10.000 Call U3-4I01. '

FOR SALE: Mobile home 14 x 70. 2 
bedroom. Itk bath, fireplace, sun
ken living room, new carpet and 
drapes. Partly furnished. Washer 
and dryer. Call 445-4343.

POR SALE: 14 x 70 mobile home. 3 
bedroom. Itq baths, partly fur
nished. Low equity, take up pay
ments. 734 N. Zimmers.

1973 BELLA Vista 14x60, partially 
ftimiahed. Coll 666-19690*666-8352

SAVE THOUSANDS on one of I 
show homes! 1979 14 a 74 Castle, 1979 
24 X 52 Biltmore, or a 28 x 62 Biltmore. 
See your inflation fighters at A-I 
Mobile Homes. 5300 Amarillo Blvd. E.. 
Amarillo 376-5363

AUTOS FOR SALE

C . C. M EAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

BRX M. DERR
too W Foster 005-5374

JIM  M c M O O M  MOTORS 
Pampa’s low profit dealer 
107 W Foster 445-2334

F A N H A N D U  M OTOR C O .
I ts  W Potter 149-HII

D O U G  BOYD M OTOR C O .
121 W Wilks 415-5715

EXTRA CLEAN 1475 LTD Landau. 
4 door. Very low mileage Like 
new. Call tll-2121 between 9 34 - 
5:30

1474 FORD Van. only 9 months old. 
' Loaded with all extras Must tee to 

appreciate. Call Ranch House 
Cafe, Groom 241-9221

1177 GRAND Prix: all power and air. 
till, cruise, 14195 or best offer 
II3-474I While Deer

FOR SALE: 1479 FORD Mustang 
Mint condition. See at 2121 Lea.

I974 HORNET-AMC: Excellent con
dition. Call Jean Click. 445-2341, ex
tension 4142.

FOR SALE: 1471 Cutlaai 442 power 
and air. low mileage, good condi
tion. 145-3454 after I  p.m

PORSALE: 1971 LID Fbid.rory clean, 
low m ile ^ . See at 922 Duncan.

1970, 96 Olda, all electric, tiree first 
line Micbelin, I9u new, l i ^ t  green, 
soft brown to^ 40 Channel raino, al- 
waye kept naarage. Has new licenie, 
tags, and liability inauranoe paid for 
1 year $1100.666-5396.1639 rO us- 
sell.

1976 GRAND n ix  SJ. vinyl top. lots of 
extras, excellent tiree, good shape 
$4176. 669-2917.

1968 CHEVY Make offer 2305 
Cherokee, 669-2696

TRUCKS FOR SALE
COMPLETE WELDING rig and 

tools. 145-4450 after 5:00 p.m

TRUCKS FOR SALE

1974 W ton XLT: automatic, power, and 
air. $1750 below wholMslc. Call 
66^6076 Real clean

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock M5-I241

TIRES AND ACC.
Firastofia Stara*

124 N Gray M5-I4II 
Compúteme spin balance

O G D EN  C SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

501 W Foster M5-0444

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 

miles west of Pampa. Highway $$. 
We now have rebuilt alteruators 
and starters at low prices. We ap
preciate your business. Phone 
005-2222 or 405-3942

BOATS AND ACC.
O G D EN  «  SO N

501 W Foster $05-0444

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon in 
color. Pampa Tent li Awning. 117 
E Brown 445-1541

15 FOOT Glaspar $0 horsepower. 
Evinrude motor. Very good shi 
boat 2325 Comanche or call 
445-1103

FOR SALE 1945 Stercraft 14 foot 
boat 75 horsepower Evinrude 
motor. 1975 Dilly tilt trailer. Clean 
and in excellent condition. 443-4023 
or M3-2771 White Deer.

1973 14 Scottie Craft Walk thru  
windshield 50 Johnson. $2795.40. 
Downtown Marine. 301 S. Cuyler.

1 -1973 Glaetron Bern boat 16 foot with 
56 Johnaon motor. 1973 San Anaeb 
trailer 717 N. Gray.

CLEAN 16 foot Stercraft baaa boot wilk 
2 padded awivel aeata. 50 hone Evisi- 
nide. troll motor, d » th  findar,2 bot- 
teriea, 2 propa, 2 rod racke, lew tMn 
200 hours total time, dilly drive osi 
trailer, boat cover Priced $2Ji004)0. 
669-3796 Can be seen at 1712^HalIy.

SCRAP METAL

1073 FORD 
power, air 
12200. I$71

3 pickup: I 
, nice topper, 
I Ford LTD:

automatic, 
dual tanks, 
automatic.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
Oil W Foster 045-4251

power, air. power windows and 
seats. Good condition.
U5-2459

4454

TRAILERS

8. MOBILE HOME LOTS - corner of 
Reid ft Campbell Ste. 5 lota on Wilcox 
can de used for mobile homea. Lot in 
White Deer would make a dandy.

9.2 bedroom, good rental, good inveet- 
ment MIB T X . 3 bedroom home ft 
two rental unite. MIB 724.

CALL MDXY SANDERS 669-2671, 
91ED REALTY 666-3761 Call on 
any of your neede and let ua help you

FARMS & RANCHES

280 ACRES Donley County Farm for 
eale. Diree bedroom home, irriration 
well, natural gaa for well andtume. 
Coraimercial orduud, live water in 
naeture. Leroy Luttrell, Clsrendon, 
tX . 79226, (806) 874-2115

MOVING YARD sale, furniture, 
clothes, dishes, few toy*, small 
organ, 2 bicycles. 442 E. Murphy.

ONE BEDROOM apartment, bills

field. One bedroom bouse partly 
urnished. Deposit* required. 2020 

Alcock.

GENERAL OFFICE waili for rata« 
ttoro. Egporlonco profarro«. 
Sond ro*wma to Box 43ft, 
Fampa, Tx.

WANTED: OFFICE maoager and 
hookkteper position. Matare 
woman Referred. N4-2I4I.

FOR SALE: Soiaid Deoign Stereo Re
corder, two apeakeri, AM-FM, 8 
track, turntable 1200 Tiro Soand De- 
slgp Bose speak ara wKb IT  WooOte 
sod 4" trobb $130 Coll 666-2704 or 

~  enoM hgr 433 N. Hm M.

EUKTnUC ADDING machbiB, m«i-
uol foe cream

TAKING APPLICATIONS Rir drivers. 
Moat be 21 yoarsof aft or older and 
baro food orivlnf rteord. BE. Em- 
mona.airfbo.66» 4577.

U R
rsale.
!*
Ray

mrot af yew Awe Itese, sell Avaa. Bat 
ye^a ê wa bear* h4eet ae^v ROOF̂ ®* aaî a 
money. F w  detalle call 6 9 M in .

— — ’ LANDSCAPING
» D A V IS  T R E E  S E R V IC E  P R U N -

IN Q , T R IM M IN G  A N D  R E-
ON a • M OV AL ft F R E E  E S TIM A TE S . 

F E E D IN G  AND SPR AYIN G. J.R.
DAVIS. 465-5614

N
1 B U TLE R 'S  G A R D EN  STO RE

Fat. IhsecUcMw nod FertMlaer*

i m Y
U1 B. ISIk' M9-MSI

rouan, bnm  said bit, hob cultera, 
Vanter coligar, ottror teob  1317 N. 
Staikwaothar. 686-3127.

MOVINOSALE: Piano, crow bado, Iv - 
nituro, cbdibif Mid mfonllanaow. 
400 Mahl, aülhrtown. Sab itaite et 
SaJ0. 1brod«y.

APARTMENT FOR rent. >2N a 
mouth, $190 deposit, bills paid. 
445-t$U.

NICELY FURNISHED t  rooms, oo 
pets, cbildran or partying. $111.44. 
$4$ S. Cuyler. m i H n .

I BEDROOM forage apartmeot, 411 
W.  Browning $IN a month pint

throughout, low equity and aaiume 
payments of 4115 at 4H percent in
terest. Call 445-5427 after 5 p m.

POR SALE: 4 bedroom brick Ven
eer. Double garage with apart
ment above. 404 N. Grey or cell 
141-2534

NICE 4 room bouse at 421 N. Frost. 
Sell cheap Call 435-2440. Perryten 
er M4-3652.

FHA APPROVED 1 bedroom. 1 
bath, tingle garage. Low down 
payment and c lo tln f cotta. 
Monthly payments $164.00. Call 
4494144 weetdayi, weekends any 
time.

FOR SALE; 2 bedroom house, at
tached beauty salon. Call 145-5361.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's CwcOom Campor*

WE HAVE a nice selection of used 
motor home*. Buy now and save. 
We spécialité in all R-V't and top
pers. 4454115.134 S. Hobart

TRAILERS AND apartments for 
rent. Weekly and bi-weekly rates. 
Special family ratee. 1-2-3 bed
room trailers available.

Country House Trailer Park; 1402 E. 
Frederic 
044-7130

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cathfor nice pickups.

JO N A S  A U TO  SALES 
2111 Alcock 045-5001

CULBERSON-STOW ERS
Chevrolet Inc.

005 N Hobart M5-1045

HAROLD BARRETT FORD C O .
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W. Brown 005-0404

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick. CMC ft Toyota 

123 W Poster 444-2571

BNL ALUSON A U TO  SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

540 W Foster 045-3092

TO M  ROSE M OTORS
301 E. Foster 044-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C. L  FARMER A U TO  C O .
Kleen Kar Korner 

423 W Foster 445-2131

FOR SALE Very clean, well cared 
for. I owner. IfH Ford V* ton Exp
lorer pickup. See al 2124 Lea

1974 FORD Courier pickup, less than 
10.040 miles M5-4125

SHARP 1979 Silverado, loaded, tilt, 
air. low milea. aee at 2224 Chrietine 
666-2040.

1966 ELCAMINO, exeeiientooaditaDa, 
$960. See at 1514 N. Nelron after 5 
p.m. orall dgy Saturday and Sunday.

1971 TOYOTA pickiqi. runs good. Call 
669-2400

OeijMna.
lUUaiGSSIICHiïS

669-6854
Offica

Jaa Huntar ............... ftftO-fttS
MUdved Scan ........... 6*«-7$0l
Hnwr lakh ORI ....... ftftS-6075
Joyc# Williams ......... 6ft9-ft7M
Valmo lawtor ........... ftftf-ftftS
OanavoMkhoal ....... ftftf-ft23l
lybOibeofi ............... ftft*.l*S$
Ctoudina Bolch ORI . .ftftS-607S
DkkToybr ............... ftft*-«600
Koran Huflter ........... ft**-7MS
Kottwrina SwHbit ___ 6654619
Roynatta lory ......... ftft9-9272
Dm U  Hums« .  aas.vaAv

V w l G M l

c  i

A Man's Home Can 
Be A Hassle

D ear (lubby: I have 
•««ecided to sell my house. 

How rari I ¡advertise it to 
its best advantage? How 
can I be sure I do not price 
it too low and lose money, 
or too high for the mar
ket? What should I know 
about the complex forms 
involved in such a trans
action? What about tiUe 
insurance’ Will it be nec- 
es-sarv' to engage an attor
ney? — B. f'uddled

D ear Fud: Check the 
C lassified  pages fo r 
names of prominent Real 
Estate brokers. One of 
them will have all the an
swers to your questions, 
plus solutions to many 
other problems involved 
in selling a house. Gabby 
and Classified . . . great 
problem solvers!

uUliUes, I  months leas*. $150 de
posit. M9-M1T.

rtr.TIS
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o S  ¡L 0 0 0»
EXTRA OUNN BROS. STAiMPS. FOR DETAILS 
SHOP YOUR NEAREST IDEAL FOOD STORE.

FRESH DAIRY
riUlMT

Motgatinc

5 2 ^

SinylBS **
Coitage Cheeser.:-»iM°’

FR O ZEN  FOODS
MEXICAN-ALL VARIETIES

Patío Ditmers

68*
Grape Juice..*E....:cii69 
Temptin’ Tators"f:2.«M
H EA LT H  & B EA U T Y  A ID S

CHICKEN OF THE SEA 
CHUNK U6HT

A U V EO ET A B LE
SHORTENING

Tuna iCrtaoo
OIL OR WATER-6'̂ -OZ. CAN 3-LB. CAN

' Hunt’s
peach halve

HALVES OR 
SLICED YELLOW CLING’

LIMIT 3

B E H Y  CROCKER LAYER

C a b e
^7 *

MEADOWDALE « hole O  ̂  C  ^  i*
Corn ......r.'.s Zr Kleenex u  r

LIM IT 4 HUNT’S wwoleorstewed ^  .  LIQUID BLEACH ^ # | |

Tomatoes...'.*.^  ̂ o 4 ^  Clorox.T..'.i&/ o
HUNT’S TOMATO ^  f t  ^ a GOLD MEDAL [ P  T P A l

Sauce . X . . 5 » i o 7 * ’ F l o u r .. . .5 j i 7 9

sn n&ss
O VER  T E X A S

------------------------------------------

AND IDEAL ANNOUNCES...

*ZTFuniaslk!
DISCOUNT CARDS

WITH EACH MO" PURCHASE AT IDEAL

FAIRMONT —  ALL FLAVORS

Ice Cream....

Í-.,  ■

R o u n d
S te d b

B O N E ^Chudt 
Roast
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BUTCHER 

BEEF

THOMPSON) 
"^SEEOLESS" 

WHITE

KORNLAND

HICKORY SMOKED

RODEO

B O n O M  ROUND 
U .S .O .A . CHOICE 

I BUTCHER BLOCK I

IINELESS

FRESH WHOLE,

Porl( Loin..: i l '“iws¡!r:*í*’ VINE RIPENED

Franks Beef Round
RODEO-BUCKBOARD îîgÜE” °*i2i

BonelessI 
Ham

BIGGIE BAR-S MEAT

Ĉantaloupe..... _
CALIFORNIA CLING i |  f t  A  TREE RIPE C T f t l

Peaches......Nectarlnes.uOS
I  NORGOLD RUSSET f t f t  A  CALIFORNIA SLICEflSft C  <

PotatoesioASS^ Onions.7.!!!!.3w1
FRESH FROZEN THIGHS OR

Druni$tick$..!iî ...u>
Franks.

RODEO BY TH E R EC E

IBraunschweiger
SLICED RODEO MEAT I

Bologna 89
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU JULY 11,1979. QUANTITY 
RIGHTS RESERVED. NO 
SALES TO DEALERS.

Shop Ideai FOOD STORES


